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Mr BABEY JOHNSON 
(OalUr Cw fter Statf Writer)
The boundary extension com­
mittee made public Friday "the 
w on t that can happen” if voters 
approve proposed extensions of 
the city's limits.
I t answered the question at the 
tqD of most ra te^yers’ minds 
when the question ^ f  expansion
'T * !  T X  • !The Daily
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raised to the present standards of 
the City of Kelowna. Ih e  figures 
are based on the 1959 dollar 
value.
For the second year after ex- 
tensitm. if approved, the rate was 
calculated at 23.93 mills; for, the 
third year, 24.70.
The projected figures are cal­
culated to present to the public 
"the blackest possible” aspect
is raised Inside or outside the | The committee M day  ej^rcssed 
gity Its desire to deal fairly with resl-
will happen to taxes? dents by not presenting a falsely
The brief answer: they wUl rise. 
The mill rate:
The first year after extension, 
Kelowna’s mill rate Is expected to 
be 22.10 mills; next year’s rate 
If there Is no extension of boun­
daries is estimated at 20.13; the 
Increase Is 1.97 mills.
The estimated Glenmorc mill 
rate for 1959 without boundary 
extensicai is 20; the increase is
2.10 mills.
The estimated mill rale for the
unorganized territories in question 
Is estimated a t 10; the increase is
12.10 mills.
CONSULTED EXPERTS
In compiling the figures, the 
committee, its consulting en­
gineers and community planning 
considtant, assumed all services
Traffic Victim 
Vancouver's 13th
VANCOUVER (CP) — An uni- 
I dentified man b e c a m e  Van­
couver’s 13th traffic vict!;^. this 
year when he was struck by a 
truck at the south end of Gran­
ville Bridge today,
I Police said the man. In his late 
60s, stepped or fell from the side­
walk Into the path of the truck. 
He was dead on arrival at hos- 
I p i t a l , _______________ _
Bridge Work Stopped 
By Contract Dispute
QUESNEL B.C. (CP) — Work 
[was at a standstill Friday on 
initial stages of the new $1,000,000 
highway bridge over the Quesnel 
river here as a result of a dispute 
between contractors and .cari^n." 
ters’ union.
] "rwenty men employed by Ben- 
Ray Construction Limited stopped 
[work after the United Brother- 
Ihood of Carpenters said the com- 
Ipany had refused to negotiate its 
1 grievances. ____
rosy picture.
*nxe mill rates quoted are the 
high end of the mean. In their 
tabulation it was assumed asses­
sed values in the new city are 
equal to those of the area t^ a y .
’Hiis Is in spite of the fact an 
increased property assessment in 
effect reduces the mill rate since 
a mill ttien represents more dol­
lars.
’The figures also apply to the 
occasion when services in the 
"new city*’ are equal to Kelowna’s 
present - day standard of sewer, 
water light and like utilities and 
fire and police protection.
Committee chairman, Alderman 
Arthur Jackson, termed the mill 
rates "the m o s t  pessimistic 
figures one could conceive."
MUST PROVIDE SERVICES
Commenting on the possibility 
increased taxes could spell failure 
to the expansion move, Alderman 
R. D. Horton pointed out that 
whether or not the proposed areas 
join the city, they will inevitably 
be faced with providing these 
same services
"And it would cost them many, 
many times more to do it oh their 
own," he said.
"The most sensible thing to do 
is to get together and spread the 
costs a lot thinner," he continued.
If expansion fails, the value of 
the mill in Glenmore and the im- 
organized territories is so little 
that they can’t do much with it.” 
"Taxes would have to go sky 
high.”
Mr. Jackson summed up the 
committee’s already - strong case 
for expansion in answering rural 
area representative Stan Farrow 
when Mr. Farrow suggested the 
success of the scheme hinged on 
the committee’s abiUty .t6p)cpmi5p. 
immediate sewer, and water 
service.
Said Jackson: “As I see it 
as they sit today . . . they have 
no possible chance of ever getting 
water and sewer if the plan is 
voted down





CARACAS, Venezuela (AP)- 
Fire aboard the explosion - torn 
tanker Mobil Astral was put un­
der control today after an all- 
night effort at the dockside iin the 
port of La Cruz.
*rhe 17,598-ton vessel carried a 
cargo of 200,000 barrels of crude 
oil.
The bodies of two drowned sea­
men were found at daybreak. 
Five others were missing. ’There 
were 52 East Indians and 13 Ger­
man officers aboard the Pana­
manian tanker.
Peace Power Project 
W ill Be Pushed Ahead
VICTORIA (CP) — A proposal 
Ito generate 4,000,000 horsepower 
Ion a northern British Columbia 
Irlvcr. was technically approved 
IlSriday and the development com­
pany indicated it would waste llt- 
ie time getting on the job.
W. C. Mainwaring, president of 
*eace River Power Development 
Company, said an application for 
la certificate of "public conven- 
tlence and necessity" will be 
lado to the provincial public 
iitllltics commission as soon as a 
[few engineering d e t a i l s  arc 
roned ot.
A report by water rights comp- 
kroller A. F . Paget .said the pr»> 
Ject, which would involve con­
struction of a 640-foot dam. Is 
f'entlrely feasible from on engi­
neering standpoint."
|Jr. High School 
I On Split Shift 
I Next September
Kelowna Junior High School 
trill go on split shifts this Scv>- 
lember in preparation for the 
Tanuary opening of the proposed 
pr. Knox Junior-senior high 
Ichool.
I All sUidenls scheduled to be 
|rnn.Hfcrred to the new school 
I'lli bo taught on a separate shift. 
Iioy number about 350, 
n ils  will leave some 600 In the 
Itigular shift, ITui school is al- 
tcady taxed to Us space limlt.s 
Mth an enrolment of 020, some 
130 ntK)Vo normal capacity,
However, he added, a few 
qualifications w h i c h  he said 
would increase salety factors and 
the capacity of a high - voltage 
transmission line.
ROOM FOR BOini?
The report raised doubts that 
the Peace River scheme could 
proceed at its Intended pace—it 
is expected to start yielding 
power by 1068—if the B.C. power 
market is intruded by any other 
mnjor source between 1968 and 
1976,
“The energy developed under 
these proposals could be mar­
keted within the tlmb provided 
no other m a j o r  development, 
either hydro or thermal, absorbs 
part of the market,” the report 
said.
Mr. Paget added later In an in­
terview that this does not mean 
tliat the bllUon-dollar Columbia 
River project in the southeastern 
part of die province would Jeo­
pardize the Pence. It coidd mean 
only a "stretchout" of the Peace 
River plan.
Lands and Forests Minister 
Ray Wllliston, the cabinet’s chief 
8|X)Ucsmnn on |K»wer matters 
said that cheap electricity Is the 
"vital key to our Industrial ex­
pansion in the whole northern 
region,"
.. .
BEST OF LUCK DADDY!!
Above is Packers* . coach. 
Jack O’Reilly saying a last 
minute goodbye to wife, Betty, 
and young son Timmy, as he
leaves for Trail with the Pack- 
:ers where they will play the 
Smoke Eaters in the fourth 
game of the Savage Cup. The
players and coach left Kel­
owna Friday and aife scheduled 




Brazil Dam Still 
Holds As 50,000 
Taken To Safety
RIO de JANEIRO (AP)—Under 
heavy pressure from flood waters 
the big earthen dam at Oros in 
northern Brazil was reported still 
holding out early today.
Officials kept an anxious watch 
on the 80-foot-high structure while 
carrying out the evacuation of 
50,000 residents from five towns 
in its path.
The transportation ministry 
here officially denied reports tha^ 
the Oros dam had burst.
(Reuters news agency quoted a 
radio Vepbrl that part of the dam 
had been dynamited to permit a 
controlled flow of water, and t̂his 
nad lessened the danger.)
Two Other B.C. People 
Also H it The Jackpot
PENTICTON (CP) —  A Penticton caretaker who ’ 
has been luckless in five years of buying Irish Sweep* 
stake tickets finally hit the  jackpot.
Herb Strain, a government caretaker, was one of 
three B.C. sweepstake winners. His ticket on the second 
horse, Badanloch, w ill bring him $56,000.
^ i d  Mr. Strain:
“I knew the race was going to be ru n  today, bu t I  
didn’t  know when. I  got the surprise of my life when I  
got a  call a  few minutes a fter 7 a.m. to say my horse had 
come in second.”
He recovered from his surprise quickly enough to  
make plans for spending his winnings.
“I  w ant to do some travelling now, and Japan is 
the first place I w ant to visit,” he said. (For story on 
race, see page 2).
out having to go without a holl-
Strain, 41, Is a former diver 
with the Royal Canadian Npvy. 
His choice of Jobs restricted by 
an injury sustained in English 
waters when his air supply gave 
out 70 feet below the surface.
He is married and has two 
sons, Barry, 13, at home; and 
Herb, manager of a Penticton 
service station.
Aside from their travelling 
plans, life will "go on as usual” 
for Strain and his wife Edith.
News of the winnings came to 
them on the eve of their return 
from a vacation in Mexico for 
which they' had scrimped and 
saved for two years.
‘One thing’s for sure,’’ said 
Strain. "This will ensure us of 
a good holiday every year with-
STEADY RAIN
The still-uncompleted dam, a 
major p r o j e c t  in combatting 
droughts, has been under constant 
pressure from rain-swollen waters 
for several days.
Twelve smaUer dams already 
have given way, forcing thou­
sands to flee. There were no im­
mediate reports of casualties.
THE WEATHER
REPORT "WITHHELD”
CCF Opposition Lender Robert 
Strachan said the rci)ort con- 
llrmed the party’s stand that both 
the Pence and Columbia cannot 
Ik> doveioped simultaneously. lie 
nl.so claimed that Premier W.A.C. 
n  0 n u e 11 "deliberately with­
held the reiwrt" until the Icgisla 
turo prorogued.
By DAVE McINTOSH
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) A telephone 
call from Washington helped De­
fence Minister Pearkes survive a 
furious opposition attack in the 
Commons Friday.
The Liberals and CCF were up 
in arms about the Bomarc anti­
aircraft missile program.
The Liberals moved a non-con­
fidence motion in the govern­
ment’s defence policy and the 
CCF suggested that Mr. Pearkes 
resign.
The opposition seized on n 
Washington report that the U.S. 
Air Force Imd requested a big 
cut ill funds—to $50,000,000 from 
$4?1,000,000—for the Bomarc pro­
gram in the fiscal year.
Mr. Pearkes described the re­
port as "speculatlvo.’’
PLANS UNCHANGED
Five hours inter ho confirmed 
the report but said it will have 
no effect on plans to install two 
Bomarc bases in Canada, largely 
with American funds.
In the Intervening five hours^ 
the U.S. defence department call­
ed Ottawa to say the roportec 
slash in Bomarc funds was ac­
curate ; but that it would mean 
no change in the Canadian pro­
gram.
Mr. Pearkes Informed tlio Com­
mons of thl,s by rending the U.S.
said:
Cloudy today and Sunday, 
few showers along the mountains, 
this ■ afternoon. Widely scatterec. 
showers Sunday. Cooler. Winds 
light. Low tonight and high Sun­
day at Kelowna 40 and 60. Tern 
peratures recorded Friday 62 
’The U.S. has changed the and 41.
Ike Mellowing 
On Test Ban?
WASHINGTON (AP) — In a 
move to avoid a United States- 
British split, President Eisen­
hower is reported ready to agree 
with Prime Minister Maomillan 
on a short - term ban against 
small underground nuclear weap­
ons tests ns part of a package 
deal with Ru,ssia.
kite but the tail remains the| 
same.”
Hazen A r g u e ,  CCF House 1 
leader, said Mr. Pearkes had fur­
ther confirmed Canada’s iinferior 




Ottawa   ___________  "3
day as we did last year.
As far as anything else is 
concerned, we’ll let the future 
take care ot itself and I’ll be 
back at the courthouse Thurs­
day."
One of the three B.C. winners, 
Mrs. Nora Gilbert of Vancouver, 
took top m oney: of $140,000 on 
the first horse, Merryman II. A.
J, Hamson, a Nelson barber, had 
a $56,000 ticket.
No one in the province held 
tickets on third-place Clear 
Profit.
Mrs. Gilbert, a 35-year-old 
saleswoman, said she was told 
: n a dream, about a month ago, 
that her horse would win.
I couldn’t remember its name, 
but I knew it won,” she said.
‘There must be something to 
dreams."
EVERYONE EXCITED
Mrs. Gilbert said she had 10 
neighbors, in her home listening 
to the broadcast of the race early 
today. >
‘Everybody got so excited and 
made so much noise we cduldn’t  
hear the last few seconds," she 
said. "Now I’m kind numb 
with i t  all." - T * ' ■
Mrs. Gilbert, w h o c h i l ­
dren, said she wouldjPbe»4|i 4yip,- 
to London, England^im -ker’; 
mother. •:
‘The third winner, ®p;, Hamson, 
went as usual to ms one-chnlP<, 
barber shop after listening to 'the 
race broadcast. Ho said the final 
stages of the steeplechase were 
"the most exciting 30 seconds of
Macmillan was flying to Wash­
ington from London today for 
talks with the president nt Camp 
David, Md„ beginning Monday,
State Secretary Herter will meet 
the prime minister on his arrival!my life.” 
at Andrews air force base a t 7 Mr. Hamson Is married and 
p. m. EST tonight. has two children.
DEFENCE MINISTER PEARKES 
. . . confirms U.S. action
VICTORIANS UP IN ARMS
Cluster Lights Stay... So There!!
VICrouiA of Vie-! to to one in favor of them.
I)iin‘s nu 'iiy  »>ld U.ulfmaiks, aj 'i'la  ̂ i«>U was made alter ex- 
Itusler .̂ UetM light s.v.stem oii.iierls said uuKleni lamps wmdd 
Ijitch flowec imts are hung everyiprodnee .seven times the illumln- 
bm m er, will he amuad fur a ution of the ehislers and one en- 
(bile yet. jglneer (pilpped that it is alxuit
Wlu'ii city engineers eiUiie upjli'ne the elty "eam c out of the 
hth  a prrnxiMftI to reidact' tlu'i<liuk age.i.’’
wlUi nuHtern ntereury-l Mayor I’erey Seurrah says tho 
por unH^. tourist proinotersq lOKI-vhvtage lanip-i should Ik' le-
rliKiiued
plated
tied tluit Victoria wu,«
"anottver (iiromlum 
|(Xlunk, U.S A."
1/ftei  seveial protests. Alder- 
inn tleoffiev lyi.gelow invited 
lllrtus to telephone or 
Jin wltll Uieli vieus on Ilie 
olu- eluiitei 1. n>e ie-Kilt!i
talned. If necessary, he said 
merenry lani|)s eo\dd be InKtallcd 
On Uie eorners.
"'rjiey have n certain charm 
whleli we sliould keep, (irnitindlv 
writ!'i If we iton’l watcli our ste|>, we'll
Street ligliting superintendent 
Kenneth Reid says the elust^TS 
prtKlnce a blinding effect and 
“any bus driver will tell you he's 
scarrxl to death,"
Tlio tourist promoters struck 
lK»ck.
"If wo want to bo nflllelcd 
with tluj dread disease lii mir 
city, this Is the way to bring lliUn
defence department statement.
Later, he explained to rcpprter.i 
that there are sufficient an 
proprlntcd but unsiK'nt funds in 
the U.S. to complete development 
ot the Bomarc and permit pro 
ducUoii for a smaller number of 
bases than the 18 originally 
planned, including the two near 
North Bay, Ont., and Mont Laur- 
Icr, Quo.
Mr. Pearkes said the estimated 
co.st »if the Bomarc program to 
Canada Is still ti»e same, al)out 
$115,000,000, Including the mis 
sllo’.s control sy.stem and new 
radars. Tlie delivery date was 
still late 1961.
While the U.S. announced n cut 
in the Bomarc program—confin 
Itig missile bases to the iiulu 
trial nurthensl - it mdd Intercept 
or.s mid nnnainent control sys 
teins for lnlercci»tor.s would Ims 
hninovj'd.
In 10.38, tile Canadian govern­




Over 40 rinks arc currently! 
coihpcUng in the 12th annual 
Ogopogo Bonsplel now under-1 
way at tbo Kelowna Curling Club.
The eights have already been I 
reached In A event. Tlioy are 
John Smart, Bus Underwood, 
Cam Llpsett, Fred Kitsch, Wal­
ter Hobbs, Ross Donaldson, all 
of Kelowna, along with Hurry| 
Hines, of Penticton and R. L. 
Crowe, of Rovelstoke.
Eights have also been decided I 
in B event with Ross Brown, Roy 
Jacques, A. Ruffle, Tom Walker. 
Fred Waite, Vein Cummlng, 
Murray Conklin, of Kelowna, and 
Ken Kinnard of Vernon compet­
ing in tho next elimlimtion,
C event got underway this 
morning and D starts at 7:30 to-1 
night.
on,’  ̂ .said promoter Sum Lane, 
who himself has built a replica 
of Anne Hathaway’s cottage in 
one of the suhurt)s.




control sy.stem In tlic Western 
world—the Astra—and last year 
Junked the l.WtO-miles-anliour 
Arrow Intereeptor,
One itifoinmnt said In're that 
rcssioti; Tlu! :U)-watt bulbs In tlio;if tlie Arrow were in priKlnellon, 
javt anotlter <irdlnaryu'Insleis may Ik' rephu'ed wllhjtiu' U,S, wo\ild Iw iniying it now.
I lOO vvalt ineaade.-icenta. O p p o ; . l t io n  L e a d e r  P e a i . ' .o n  n i g id .
BANQUET TONIGHT
Curler.s will attend a luuiquetl 
In ttie Elks’ Hidl toniglit l«tlw<‘en| 
6 and 8:30 p,n\. Members of the] 
la<lles’ enOlng elul> are in clinrge 
of tlie affair.
Tlu? Smart rink of Kelowna 
and Bill Clark of Vernon hud a 
clo!.«! ganu' wllh tlie former fln- 
ishlips on ilie long etui of a .3-4 
|SCor<', 'Ibis morning, tlie Smart 
!rink, along wltli liis wife Joyce, 
tieorge Sutherland and EUiel 
Penson tangled wllli tlie Jnlin 
Brown rink of Westbanlt. 'nUs 
also develfjped into a tight game 
and again tlie Smart rink came 
ont tlie victor by n 7 (5 score.
Bon.'iiiiei concludes ,‘l u n d a y
Pete Trump, left, looks on In 
surprise at Moe Strnclinn fll- 
tiiif! Ills bicycle wiWi ucolch- 
llte tape, it liKiks like tlie boys
TOO MUCH TAPE!
have run Into n problem find­
ing llie end of the laiw, Kel­
owna Teen Town will lie on 
band Uxiay in a parking lot ad­
jacent to Uio Dairy Queen on 
Beniiirrl, Ave,, to fit tape on 
the mncblnes, Effort Is ono ot 
Teen Town's euinmunlty pro­
jects.
Allison Hotel in Vernon 
Complietely Modernized
VEHNON P«t Gilbert. There is »n eight-hour ckgalag
and George McMurchy have an-jservice, and beUh(H;» D a v e  
Qounced complete renovattoo olj Brown. Rcdaert McMurchy Jr.
Allison HoteU
*‘A comfortable, modem home- 
away*from4(Hne atmosplMnre is 
our foremost thought," Mr. Mc­
Murchy states.
Visitors are welcomed by a 24- 
hour reception service providtsi' 
by Inga Gustavson. Jay Brown, 
and Trudy Sturgess. Awaltug 
guests are spacious,' luxurious 
rooms, television, and writing 
desks. Cribs for the youngsters 
are among special .features.
Danny ConzMly and Les McColi^ 
man are on cell.
There are metxanines on two 
floors, and downstairs, a com­
fortable reception area. Adjacent 
to the hotel are a iMiber sbe^ 
and tobacco and magazine shop.
Right now, the entrance to the 
hotel is being modendzed and 
will soon display a Venetian 
mosiae design.
Steaks, fried chlckm and beef 
stroganoff are specialties of the 
"Flamingo Room" where M per-
Get Dividend Cheques
sons can dine in gracious sur-l 
roundings.
The staff has been tripled m| 
the tast 10 months to give faster] 
service and the AUison’s man-j 
agement anticipates a further 
increase. Coffee attd light lunch­
es are served,-and an automatic 
coffee maker has been added to 
give more efficient service. Six 
charming hostesses, Doreen Mor­
ris, M a ^  Hausauer, Amse Wes- 
terberg, Evelyn Austin and Pa­
tricia Praln have chic new black 
uniforms accented by white ac­
cessories,
Chef Ray Merriott is assisted 
by Mrs. Mary Coulter and Terry 
Kllbome.
The gleaming white enamel 
kitchen Is always open to cus­
tomer inspection, and has a 
catering capacity of about 400.
Daily Courier
VERNON and DISTRICT
Daiiy Cbvokf’f Vemoa Binean, CaotoloB Blocii — 30th S t 
Tekphoae Uiifle« 2-7410
Keluwm BrWidi C o ttt i i^  SMiti4ay, Pggcl
Some 802 dairy farmers 
[throughout the Kamloops - Oka­
nagan area have received their
AUTOMATIC COFFEE MAKER
AtlracUv. A ™ .  |
employee of the Allison g£ many new features 
Hotel, is shown posing over the I added to the Vernon hotel. The
an
is capaDie of 
eight-cup decanter in 





patronage cash dividend bonus 
cheques this week. These pay­
ments are based on <m half cent 
per ^ u n d  butterfat for 1959, and 
were mailed by the head office 
of Shuswap Okanagan Dairy In­
dustries Co-operative Association 
and follow the same precedent 
set in 1959 when .a similar bonus 
was paid to all producers of the 
NOCA co-op.
At a board meeting held in 
Vernon the directors have set 
Tuesday, April 5 as the date of 
the annual general meeting of 
shareholders. This meeting will 
convene at 10:30 a.m. in the Odd 
Fellows’ Hall in Vernon, statec 
President Ed Stlckland. There 
are no formal extraordinary reso­
lutions to be presented to the 
meeting this year. However, with 
presentations of reports and other 
business, a full schedule is anti­
cipated.
Bruce Aten and Gifford Thom- 
n o  ATI* son, Salmon Arm and Kelowna
«iirectors reported on the British 





PENTICTON (CP) — Members 
I of the Junior Chamber of Com­
merce are planning two days of 
festivities for private pilots from 
the four Western provinces and 
states of the U.S. Northwest 
meeting here May 14 and 15 for 
their annual convention. The W- 
ers will stage a sky diving exhibi­




MONTREAL (CP) — Merry 
man’s win in the Grand National 
Steeplechase a t Aintree, Scotland 
today brought Elizabeth Reid of 
Montreal the top $28,200 prize in 
a sweepstake conducted by a 
Quebec unit of the Army, Navy 
and Air Force Veterans Associa 
tlon of Canada,
Herb Field of Strythmore, Que. 
won $16,900 with a ticket on 
second-place Badanloch and Real 
Beaurivage of Quebec City , $11,- 
200 with a ticket on third-place 
(Hear Profit.
In addition there were three 
pools of $16,900 divided in con­
solation prizes or among holders 
of tickets on horses that finished 
out ot the m o n e y  or were 
scratched.
Dennis, 31„  ^ c d  M day  wh eL meeting held recently In1 apparently touched
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least seven Canadians held 
Irish hospital sweepstake tickets 
worth $140,000 each on the favor­
ite, Mcrryman II, the horse that 
won today’s running of the Grand 
National Steeplechase a t Aintree, 
Liverpool.
Another four Canadians held 
$56,000 t i c k e t s  on Badanloch 
which placed s e c o n d  in the 
world’s toughest steeplechase and 
four others on Clear Profit, third, 
for $28,000,
A total of 255 Canadian tickets 
were drawn this week on the $9,- 
760,000 sweepstake pot described 
by officials in Dublin as a record 
take. Many others stand to win 
lesser amounts on today’s race 
for holding tickets on also - ran 
horses and those which did not 
start Bifiortg the 26 in the 30-ob- 
staclc, 4%-mile Aintree course 
Holders of the seven top sweep 
tickets were identified by Dublin 
officials by pseudonym only: 
Rosy of Bryson, Que., Black 
Horse ot Toronto, Me Too in 
Turin. Alta., Franclne in Mont­
real. Longfellow In Edson, iUta.. 
Glgi in Vancouver and Last 
Chance in" Port Carling, Ont-
pTHER BIG WINNERS ^
None of the other eight big 
m onyy winners were named in 
advance draws cither.
Identity of the $56,000 second- 
place ‘ winners were: Close Clip 
of Nelsort, B. C.; Jack Pot of 
Windsor, jjh t.. Hungry ^  Elnora, 
Alta., and May Be of, Penticton 
B C
The third-place winners of $28,- 
000 were: Cannon Ball ot Alberta, 
Blue Nose of Sault Sle. Marie, 
Ont., Ren -Snag of Montreal and 
Hnwralian of Toronto. ■
The other 240 Canadians who 
cither held tickets on the p  
horse which also ran among the 
26 starters or on non - starters
each receive $1,825. In addition, 
there are 2,030 cash prizes of $280 
each, 4,350 consolation prizes of 
] 156 each and 50 residual prizes 
of $58!40 each.
The first Canadian top money 
winner to be fully identified was 
Donald Fraser, 47, of Port Carl­
ing, Ont., who held a ticket un­
der the name of "Last Chance” 
on Merryman II and stands to 
reap $140,000 first-sweep prize.
I while repairing a pump In the 
I basement of his home at Salmo, 
26 miles south of here. Coroner 
Dr. J. S. Daly said he was un- 
1 certain w h a t. caused death,
WON CAR IN 1951
Mr. Fraser, a partner in a 
Port Carling trucking -business, 
is married but has no children. 
He said the money would prob­
ably be used to fix up his house 
and then take a long trip. He 
said he won a new automobile on 
a service club draw in 1951.
Among the other six with tick­
ets on Merryman II four were 
named as Mrs. Norah Gilbert, a 
lingerie saleswoman in a  Vancou­
ver department store, Mrs. A1
Udhryn of Turin, Altat., Stan 
Bronson of Edson, Alta., and 
Rita Ellenburg of Toronto.
Two British Columbia men were 
named among the four $56,000 
winners with tickets on second- 
place Badanloch.
They are A. J . Hamson, Nel­
son barber who held a ticket un­
der the name of “Close Clip,” 
and Herbert Strain, courthouse 
janitor in Penticton, who held a 
ticket under the name of "May 
Be.”
Mr. Hamson said he listened to 
the radio and its final stages 
were “the most exciting 30 sec­
onds in my life." He is married 
with two children.
Mr. Strain said he cut short a 
Mexico vacation to return home 
to listen to the race.
Fred Proskurnich of Toronto 
was named as one of the four 
ticketholders on C l e a r  Profit 
which ran third for a sweep prize 
of $28,000.
BABT BETTER
KAMLOOPS (CP)—A day-old 
baby girl was reported in im 
proved condition Friday after be­
ing taken to Royal Inland Hos­
pital here Thursday night by am­
bulance from Lillooet. An innM- 
ator from Kamloops was sent to 
Savona to meet the ambulance 
after RCMP were notified that 
the ambulance’s oxygen supply 
was running low.
NEW PRESIDENT
VANCOUVER (CP) — David 
P. Shepherd, former president of 
the Cranbrook scout district, was 
elected president of the Boy 
Scouts Association B.C. C^ncil 
at its annual meeting Friday 
night. An increase in member­
ship by 8.8 per cent to 33,700 was 
reported.
MOVIE COLUMN
Nanette Fabray Got 






PRINCE ALBERT (CP) — Mr. 
JuMtlco Stcwuit McKcrcher In 
Queen’s Bench chninbcr.s Friday 
reserved decision on whether a 
ehnrgo under the Lord’.s Bny Act 
iignlnst Olivo Lavertue of Prince 
Albert may be hoard In magis­
trate’s court. Lavertu. a supei^ 
market operator, was charged 
with opening bis store on bun- 
day.
APPROVES BILL
REGINA (CP)—Until the Sas 
katchewan governinent puts into 
effect a hill given final approval 
In the leglslatore Friday, the 
province’s public denturlsts will 
l)c nl'lo to continue making den- 
Uircs and fitting them dlrccUy to 
customcr.s. The bill, an amend- 
mebt to the Uenlol Profession 
Act, allows denturlsts only to 
make minor repairs to false teeth 
without a deullst’s prescription.
R fu S O im C E S  TALK
GRANDE PRAIRIE, Alta. (CP) 
Feilcuil, Hrlllsb Columbia and 
Alberta cabinet ministers will be 
Invited to a two-day Northwo.sl 
Resources Conference hero April 
25-26.
MAY SELL HOUSE
EDMONTON iCP) — Premier 
Maiming say.n In a letter to Ed­
monton dty council that the Al- 
tK>rta ttovermnent will "explore 
the |)09«SblHly" of purchasing the 
Governmei»t House protrcrly here 
Bhoulti the federal government in 
tend to sell it.
OPPOSE MOVE
V'.DMONtON (CP) — Premier 
M i . i u i l n g  : - ' i d  Friday the Alberta 
gexeuiment Is eoiicerneil about a 
fe<tt 1 al government move to give 
the National Euergj’ Boatxl Jurl.i 
rltetton over toll ebargea on traus- 
itds'doa of natural gas within a 
- ............. ....... ■
By BOB THOMAS i
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—"Most of 
my friends realize I had a men­
tal illness and accept the fact 
that I am cured. But some peo­
ple look at me strangely and 
wonder when I’m going to fly off 
again."
During a break in rehearsals 
for an NBC television, show for 
Friday night, Nanette Fabray 
discussed, a serious subject. She 
talks about her own breakdown 
frankly, and not In the way that 
some celebrities have bared their 
souls for publicity and profit.
*T don’t discuss why 1 hud my 
breakdown, because that is 
very personal thing to me," she 
explained. “But I think talking 
about my experience might en­
courage others who arc in the 
same fix to seek help. And it 
might help others to realize that 
mental patients can be cured and 
returned _to a useful life."
and I wouldn’t admit to myself 
that something was wrong. One 
day I was talking to a friend on 
the telephone. All I would say in 
answer to his questions was: ‘No 
more. No more. No more’.”
Her next memory was being In 
a mental hospital. After seven 
months of Intensive treatment 
she was released. Two years of 
psychiatric aid followed. Then 
she felt able to cope with the 
problems ot her life and career, 
"My first work afterward was 
with Sid (Caesar),’’ she said. "I 
told him frankly what had hap­
pened to me and explained that 
I didn't know whether I could 
even remember lines. Ho said ho 
would take a chance."
WAS CIHLD STAR
Nanetto’H problems came to n 
head In 1053 after a llfetlhie In 
show business. After n start ns n 
child star in the Our Gang com- 
cdjes, sho had enjoyed great .sue 
cess In Broadway musicals and 
was planning a night club date 
though she hated night clubs.
"1 couldn’t learn the act," she 
recalled. "I spent two months 
trying to memorize one number
STARRED WITH CAESAR
It was a chance worth taking 
'The two seasons of Caesar and 
Fabray on TV are among lAost 
viewers’ fondest memories. And 
Nanette won two awards In one 
year from the TV Academy.
Her ))cr.sonnl life now Is sc 
renc. Slie is married to screen 
writer - director Ranald Me 
Dougall and they have n young 
son.
While slie didn't discuss her 
own reason for mental break­
down, It was apparent that being 
pushed ns a child performer con­
tributed to It. Said Nanette: "It 
Is unnatural for a child to have 
to compete in an adult world."
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
Providence 6 Hershey 4 
Rochester 2 Cleveland 0
Eastern Frofessicnal 
Hull-Ottawa 1 Sudbury 3 
Sudbury leads best - of - seven 
semi-final 2r0.
Manltoba-Thunder Ba2 Junior
Brandon 5 Fort William 2 
Brandon leads best-of-seven fi­
nal 3-0.
Westerly League
Victoria 3 Seattle 2 (overtime) 
First game of best - of - seven 
semi-final.
Edmonton 1 Vancouver 4 
Vancouver leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 2-0.
Allan Cup
Montreal 1 Amherst 4 
Amherst leads best - of - five 
quarter - final 2-0, one game 
tied.
Northern Ontario Senior
Timmins 9 Rouyn-Nbranda 0 
Timmins lends best-of-seven fi­
nal 3-2.
B.C. Intermediate
Trail 8 Nanaimo 5 
First game of best-of-threc fi 
nal.
Eastern League
Charlotte 4 New Haven 3 
Beat-of-three semi-final scrleq, 
tlcdl-1.
International League
St. Paul 4 Minneapolis 1 
Best-of-seven semi-final scries 
tied 1-1.
Haines Will 
Run For CFF 
Salmon Arm
SALMON ARM (Staff) — The 
son of a pioneer North Okanagan 
family has been nominated to 
run as CCF candidate in the next 
provincial election.
He is Kenneth Haines, 44, me­
chanical supervisor for the fleet 
of buses for Salmon Arm school 
district.
He was named at the Salmon 
Arm Constituency Association 
meeting held here recently.
Mr. Haines was born at Silver 
Creek In the. Salmon River val­
ley. His parents, Mr. and Mrs 
J. M. Hahies were early settlers 
in the area, arriving there in 
1901. The candidate began his 
education in the small commun­
ity school in Silver Creek.
During the depression years, 
he assisted his father in operat­
ing a small trucking business as 
well as "working at anything 
available."
After one year in Alberta, he 
returned to the North Okanagan 
in 1937 and worked as a log­
ging truck operator until 1948. 
Following this, he began em­
ployment with the school district 
as a driver-mechanic, rising to 
the post of mechanical super­
visor.
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER
CONVENIENT NEW 
VERNON
SERVICE FOR OUR 
READERS
Dependable home delivery service to ytxir 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wait till tomor 
row for today’s hews when you can read all the 
news of Vernon and District same day of 
publication.
You Read Today’s News — Today. .  •
Not lomonrow . . .
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive* daily service.
30c ONLY PER WEEK 30c
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
T he D aily C ourier
“The Okanagi\n’4 Own Daily Newspaper"
For any irregularity in the daily service of rour paper,
wiU you kindly phone:
Before 5:00 p.m. Linden 2>7410 
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2*2096








hampton Wanderers imd Black­
burn Rovers will meet in the final 
of the English Football Associa­
tion Cup at Wembley May 7.
In today’s semi-finals, Wolver­
hampton beat Aston Villa 1-0 and 




Arsenal t  Leeds 1 
Fulham 0 Man United 5 
lAtton 1 Birmingham I 
Notts F 1 Preston 1
Necoiul Division 
Brighton 0 Rotherham 0 
Uuddeisfield 2 Mlddle.ihrough 0 
lAjyton Or 3 Derby 0 
Lincoln 0 Pl.vmouUi 1 
Portsmouth 2 Bristol C 0 
Suiulerland I Charlton A 3 
Tldrd Division 
Bournemouth 6 Mansfield 0 
Bradhml C 0 Reading 2 
Coventry 1 Shrewsbury I 
(Irimshy 2 Barnsley 0 
Swliuhm 0 Norwich 1 
Wrexham 1 Bury 1
Foarth Dhisloa
Darlington I StockiMirt 2 
Gateshead 1 Bradford 2 
Gillingham 2 Oldham 2 
Mlllwnll 1 NoU.s C 1 
Norlhnmi>ton <1 lItirlle|>ool.s 0 
Rochdale 4 Crystal P 0 
Southport 1 Carlisle 1 
Workington .5 Che.ster 0
SCOrriHII LEAfiUE 
Division I
Arbroath 2 Clyde 3 
Ayr U I Kilmarnock 3 
Coltic I Stlrllni; 1 
Dundee 6 lllhernlan 3 
Hearts 3 Ahenhu'n 0 
Motherwi'll 3 'I'hd Lanark 3 
Particle 0 Alrdiieonlans 3 
Hitllh I Rango s 2 
St. Mirren 0 Dunfi rmllne 2 
Division II
Albion Rovers 0 t)u<-en of S 3 
Alloa 3 Duiule(> VI 2 
(’owdenheaUi 3 Morion 5 
H Stilling 1 l-'ortar -1 
Montrose I Dumhuiton 2 
Q\ieen‘s Pit vs Brechin piwl 





He has served as chairman of|! 
the Shuswap Lake hospital im­
provement district for four years 
and has been a member of the 
hospital board for nearly two] 
years.
Mr. Haines now owns and re-j 
sides on a 40-acre farm 12 miles | 
from Salmon Arm.
He married the former Lily I 
Nceboda of Armstrong in 1938, 
and the couple hos two daugh­
ters, Sharon, now married nnd| 
Linda at high school.
In his address to the nominal-1 
Ing convention, Mr. Haines spoke 
on what he termed the "give­
away program” of the present j 
provlnciol government.
Guest speaker Pat Thomas told I 
the 140 members in attendance 
"municipal aid and powfcr de­
velopment" would bo two main I 
Issues in the next election.
"Tiny" Hobbs, candidate fop I 
the Revelstoke constituency also 
stressed power development on 
the Columbia River as one,of the 
main items of concern for voters.
A survey of our guest books since we first opened 
our doors here in Vernon, shows thut almost a million 
travellers have registered here in the last decade.
We, need say very little more than that, 
figures speak louder than words.
Our business is mainly a “coming and going affair” 
but we would not be able to exist very long 
without a guarantee of a return visit.
We arc proud of our record to date of the many 
names and familiar faces that "time-aftcr-limc” 
come back for more, the “more” in our case 





G. II. (RAY) MABRIOTT
ThU 1m the famous FLAMINGO ROOM of the Allison. Tho oxcellont culslno Is under tha dlrec- 
Uon of the chof-dc-pnrte Ray Marriott. The dining room Is open (1:30 n.m. to 9:00 p.m. dully, 
with coffee served all day. Businessman’s luncheon served every noon.
COASTAL FISH
British Columbia has Severn) I 
species of surf-fish, a distant 1 
relative of the inland perch.
SCOTTSDALE^ Ariz. (AP) 
Another trade has been proposed 
by which Boston Red Sox could 
keep catcher Russ Nixon after 
a s c h a 11 commissioner Ford 
Frlek called off the original deal.
General manager Frank Lane 
of Cleveland Indians telephoned 
Red Sox connteriiart Bncky Har­
ris l''rldny. The gist of Lane’s 
offer: "l.et’H try to mnke a new 
deal for Nixon."
Earlier In the day, Frick said 
that since Sammy White had pub­
licly nniuMinccd his retirement 
he was ordering Nixon returned 
to Cleveland and utility man Jim 
Mnr.shall sent hack to Boston.
White and M a r s h a l l  were 
swapiM'd for Nixon March 16 
Ihrcc days later, without reiKirt 
Ing to thi’ Indians, White sidd he 
was qultUng.
After a talk with Lane, Harris 
eoinmented: "I can’t wreck my 
whole duh to keep Nixon, a# 
much IIS I’d like to liave him 
slay with us.” But ho added that 
he will talk to hl.H field boss, 
Billy Jiirgcs, to see what cun 1m; 
woikeil out.
' ' ' EASILY' HI'OTTiai .....
'Ihi' golden eagle of the western
'.S tran raer I! Ea.M Fife 1 i t)iought inountalnii gets Its nam e from  the 




•  1 h.p.
•  THU ■ to
M " wIJi
•  T,t*->wlnglna bor
•  Bultl far Juil lo iy  THIInfll
V A l lE Y  SERVICE
Al’PLEDALE, B.C.
Dl.slrlhutors for Yard Marvel 
and Arlens Tillers and equip­
ment for the Interior of B.C.





Over the years wc have, 
whenever possible. Intro­
duced the latest Innavatlons 
In comfortable living, dining 
and refreshment needs. Most 
bcdrwms now Imve complete 
bathroom fncllltlos, lounge 
facilities have been Increas­
ed luid completely lenovatcd 
and the kitchen filling with 
the Intcst equipment. V/ith 
dining rooms large enough 
to adequately sent 62 and 
3 bamiucl rooms with sitting 
capacities of 20. 40, 275, res­
pectively, wo feel confljlent 
that wo can play host to 
Vernon’s frequent guer,t:i to 
their eomplde sallsfadion.
Shown above Is Miss Anne Westerherg, d(>monstrntlng the 
CORY AUTOMATIC COFFEE MAKIdl, It makes an 8 cup 
di eaiiter In 3 minutes and 10 seconds. 'I’hls assures you that 








For Low Brow Fans
MORE SCOTCH TAPE 
HMffiOUTS BY T.T.
t r i m  C th m tl t  S U rn ty , Mm. U ,  tM 4  t » t i 3
ON THE STREET
By W. Braver-Jones
It's not too late for >-outfalul 
bicycle ridrra to fe t a  piece of 
sc t^ b  tape stuck on ^  rear 
fender of their in&cbii^.
Kelowna Teeti'Town, as part 
of a community service pro|ect, 
are providlnf the necessary 
I  My JACK GREGORY interealtd.** he said. “ I fed the,"people in this district are hua-j scotch tape, 
j lla%  Caaiter/Half Witter .whole valley tour has been very'jry for this type of music and! Members of the I T  group 
i Ki>biarna <u>nb>r High «k>horf enough. Itl wUi be adjacent to the Dally
™ Friday's performance ended would be a wonderful thing forj Queen Milk Bar from 1-5 p.m.
ww . ^  orchestra. 'music students and the people Uj
scene or a rereussion i.uaic. . music director iwc bad an orchestra here more
I Held by the touring Vancouver at the Kelowna high school, said i often.” 
iSymi^iony Orchestra, more’ than
today.
I |. 1.BOO school children from K*l- 
owna- and district attended two 
afternoon concerts and were 
given a demcmstratkoi on Ute 
use of percussion lostnunents.
Several of tike young peo|>!i 
were invited to take part In a 
musical percusskur session.
HAVE VOU THOUGHT! OF dw cklng your 
lately? A  local barrister 'phoned yesterday and says te  s 
quite  ckmcemed over negligence on the p art of 
people who have not got the ir houses in order. He ex­
plained th a t m arriage generally revokes a  will, and that
th e  average person is not aw are of this fact. ,
» • ! Winding up its Okanagan tour,
n r S  TOO COMPLICATED fo r a  laym an to  explain,, the orchestra took Ite young
b u t th l. law yer c ites  «  typ ica l •a™ ?'®
m a n y in g  a w idow . G eneraU y by ^ . u  ojV mS S
under the im prew ion  they Iw ve made p n iv is lo n ^fo r^^  an^ Anitras dance
’ * “ from Peer Gynt.
Moving from high brow to low 
brow in a. special number for the 
children, the orchestra delighted 
its audience with "Mary Had a 
Little Lamb,’* in mambo tempo, 
played with percussion instru­
ments.
An added attraction was a
An adult concert in the evening 
almost filled the gymnasium to 
its 900-seat capacity.
Included in this performance 
were “Four Slavonic Dances,” 
Op. 72 by Dvorak: “Johannes- 
burk Festival Overture” by 
William Walton, “Brandenburg 
Concerto No. 3 in G Major” by 
Bach and “Russian Easter Over­
ture” by Rimsky-Korsakoff.
The orchestra concluded the 
concert with the popular Meister- 
singer Overture.
It was the first time it had 
played this particular piece of 
music during its tour.
Conductor Hoffman - told The 
Daily Courier, he found the Kel­
owna audience very responsive— 
he had two encores—particularly 
b yUie school audience.
“I found the children all very
children under separate wills. However, w hen the  wheels
of justice sU rt rolUng, after, wc’U say the widower dIw, 
the  courts will ru le the widower has no wiU and that the 
widow takes the first $5,000 of the estate, p l ^  five w r 
cent interest from date of death; plus one th ird  of the 
balance of the estate. The children would share two-thirds 
of the balance. In  addition, he  pointed out th a t many
young m arried people have not of young dancers from the
will. The Kelowna h am ste r has run into several cases in.j^^y Armstrong School of Dane- 
recent weeks, and he thought it w orth while passing ing. interpreting Dvorak’s coiop-
nlnntf dances,
a long. Conductor Irwin Hoffman gave
OF THINGS TO COME . . . Noticed a magazine ad-!a short talk on the origin of 
vertisem ent the  other day which terrified me with d T d ^ S .
implications. The ad shows an attractive young house-j showed the children
wife in her kitchen holding a sort of microphone in one the use of all musical instru- 
hand w hile w ith the  other she is pointing a t a TV screen ments in the 70-piece orchestra 
o H h e  wall. Pictured in  the  sS een  was an equaUy- 
attractive sales girl holding up a  garment. The cutlines 
below the drawing explained th a t it  was raining outside, 
the  housewife was busy and so she m erely pressed a but­
ton  and talked to the store over a two-way TV-telephone.
“She sees the merchandise in color and makes her choice.
And then the ominous words “already, they’re  working 
on this.”
FRIGHTENS YOU, TOO, eh, if you stop and tbink 
fo r a m inute? W hat is going to happen w hen th is diaboli­
cal machine is hitched up to  the  everyday telephone and 
an unshaven, bleary-eyed individual, wearing his old 
dressing gown and down-to-the heel slippers is at the 
viewing mercy of every idiot who has a  dim e. We won t 
m ention Milady’s thoughts on the m atter!
TRAVELLERS ENROUTE HOME . . . Mailman this 
a.m. brought a  card from Evelyn and Mac MacL^an who 
are  finishing up a m uch-enjoy^ vacation down Phoenix,
Ariz. way. rpm  says they’ve had ideal w eather w ith 
tem peratures up in  high 80’s and 90’s. Post card shown^ 
giant clusters of dates ripening in  a seemmgly neverf-end 
ing procession of palms, gives one a nostalgic feeling c 
th e  sunny south. Several other Kelownians are also 
holidaying in  th a t area.
SIDELINED WITH PNEUMONIA is Staff Sgt. M 
N. MacAlpine. Cpl. Ed Hickman has taken over as head 
of the local RCMP detachment during the absence of the 
popular police officer.
MOOSE JAW  TIMES-HERALD m ade quite a play 
of Melvin J . Shelley who arrived in the  prairie city to 
‘take over the post of city engineer. The Kelowna-born 
youth resigned a sim ilar post in Vernon to accept the 
new position.
NATURALLY MEL’S PARENTS, Mr. and Mrs 
A rthur Shelley are proud of their son’s accomplishments.
Mrs. Shelley’s parents w ere pioneers in  the Vanguard 
area of southwestern Saskatchewan; Mel is quoted in the 
Times-Herald; “Mr. and Mrs. Foulds, my m aternal grand­
parents lived in a  sod house near Vanguard. My grand­
m other was postmistress there in the early days; she was 
the  first midwife in  th e  area, and for some years had the 
only hospital accommodation for the first settlers.
SHELLEY WAS BORN IN Kelowna in 1932 and is 
a  graduate of the University of B ritish Columbia. His 
wife graduated w ith  a  Bachelor of Commerce degree at 
the same time. He is a m ember of the B.C. Association of 
Professional engineers; the American Public Works As­
sociation; the American W ater Works Association and the  
Pacific Northwest Sewage and Industrial Wastfis As- 
sociation. So once Again its a  case of *‘IjOcal,Boy Makes 
Good.” Best of luck, Mel.
PERSONAL RIGHTS are being slipped right out 
from under men all over. In  Italy  a m an was arrested for 
shaving a woman’s head to keep her h a ir from falling in 




Raw M ilk  'D angerous/
B o f T Advocates Ban
The Kekiwn* Board of Trade* The board will press fw  coni- 
win s u j^ r t  toe Sooth Okanagan puijory pasteurked mUk to to* 
Healib Unit to its effort to bani 
milk i .
Thb action was la^keu in ris to protect the people from
si«ase to a letter to the board milk-borne diseases which
recently m which the hca to unit include t>-phold. bovine tuber- 
rocrotary pointed out that an culosls. undutont fever, infcctl- 
estunated 10 to 20 iier cent of q̂ s diarrhoea, septic sore throat 
daily herds in the rural area ^nd soirlcl feNnr.
are known to be Infected with;----- ---------  - ’----  —
contagious abortion. Ttiis disease 
i.s capable of giving undulant 
fever to people who drink ndlk’ 




The board was informed that 
a significant quantity of raw 
milk is still to'ing consumed in 
Funeral services were held at | Rutland. Winfield, Westbank, 
2 p.m. Friday from Day's OiapeljNaramaUi and Hedley. 
of Remembrance for Herbert,’ During the past three years 
James Crawford who died here!the health board has received 
March 22 at the age of 86. [the support from nine Okanagan 
. n  c r t, L ,« • . J , I commutoties and eight societies Rev. R. S. Leitch officiated ntjjjmj organizations in its efforts 
toe ceremony Interment was in j^  , 3,^ „f pasteurized inllk
Oyama Cemetery. compulsory in the South Okana-
Mr. Crawford was born inigan region.
Weston, Ontario, to 1874. He came! Agriculture Minister Newton
“ " 'Ip - Steacy is invited to attend the
quarterly meeting of the health married to Clarcsholm, Alta., become
1906.
l i ® II
FESTIVAL SYLLABUS FINALIZED
The couple came to Oyama in [situation. 
[1919 to retire and spend their 
[leisure time on a fruit farm. Mrs.{
Crawford predeceased her hus-l 
band to 1922. i
An ardent sportsman, Mr. | 
Crawford managed and organiz­
ed several baseball teams in 
Oyama. He came to Kelowna in 
1950.
He is survived by one son, El­
mer, and two grandsons in Kel­
owna; one sister, Mrs. J. Per- 
rault of Calgary; and one brother 
to Toronto,
thoroughly acquainted with the
Final alterations to complex 
syllabus of 34th Okanagan Val­
ley Music Festival, opening 
here Monday, are checked by
5Irs. G. D. Imrie,.who Is act­
ing as secretary to the absence 














Reigns For W eek
Kelowna 
Hi Notes
an-A “means of pacing one 
other on the road to excellence.” 
That is how organizers of the 
34th annual Okanagan Valley
Rutland Board Of Trade 
Moves On Incorporation
RUTLAND — The Board of 
Trade will set up a committee 
made up equally of pro-and-con 
incorporation members to look in­
to the question of whether the un­
organized Rutland area should be 
turned into a village.
The committee will be formed 
by the board’s executive a t its 
next meeting.
This decision, made at a gen­
eral board meeting this week, is 
the first step towards solving 
the issue since Rutland residents 
voted incorporation in a plebis­
cite five years ago.
Board president Hugh Fitzpat­
rick explained the trade body was 
going Into the matter because it 
had been told by Premier W. -A. 
C. Bennett the district would re­
ceive “substantial government 
grants" for improvements if it 
could make representation as an 
incorporated village or munici 
pallty.
Guest speaker at the meeting
Education Around The World 
Discussed At Glenmore PTA
GLENMOUE — A very worth- average European school a chlW 
wlvllo panel dl.scu.sslon on cdu- puts In more hours per diiy, more 
cation at home and abroad took 
place at the Glenmore PTA mcet- 
tng at the elementary school 
rtceiiUy.
Thl.s wa.s an excellent program, 
and it was unforbmate that at­
tendance was smaller than usvinl 
due no doul)t to the larevalcnce 
of 'flu in the district.
A nutnher of PTA mcmber.s 
from Mls.slon Creek were guests 
for the meeilng. Dr. A. 8 . Clerkc 
acted ns imMierator, and the panel 
con.sisted of G. A. lUlllniv rei>ort- 
Ing for wiucation in Scotland: K.
Coles for England and Germany:
Miss J. Mvrtle for Finland: Mrs.
Rex Mnr.Hliall for Russia; Peter 
Janssen (or nelglum; Nancy 
Cann for Nova .Scotia; Mrs. John 
A. Niblock for Onlario and 
Queto'c: Mrs. W. A. Gill for Man-, 
lloba; Mrs. Harold Slmklns fori ICclowna Board of Tiade presi- 
Alberta: and 1). S. Branund for'dent, \V. T. Buss, and manager
was H. S. Harrison Smith, Kel­
owna barrister.
Mr. Smith gave an outline of 
the rise of local self-government, 
from the days of the early English 
boroughs to the present-day 
varied setup.
He said that only in B.C. large 
areas of unorganized territories 
could be found. In the rest of 
Canada most populated rural 
areas are organized into rural 
municipalities and in the U.S. 
the country divisions assume all 
responsibility for rural admin­
istration.
In other business at the meet­
ing, arrangements were made 
for the chairman to present a 
brief on revision of tax structure 
of fire protection districts to the 
annual meeting of the B.C 
Chamber of Commerce next 
month in Vancouver.
Fitzpatrick will attend the 
meeting in his capacity as presi­
dent of the Okanagan-Boundary 
Associated Boards of Trade.
Music Festival, March 28 to April 
2, define the purpose of the com­
petition.
Competition is a means to an 
end and is not to be stressed to 
the exclusion of the festival 
spirit,” states the foreward of 
the syllabus.
The syllabus is 52 pages thick, 
an indication of the extent and 
variety of this event.
Fifty-four awards will be hand­
ed out. Competitions scheduled 
number 316.
Incluuded in the program are 
choirs, a fanuly class, vocal 
solos, pianoforte, strings, instru­
mental ensemble, brass and 
woodwinds, piano accordion, or­
chestras and bands, original com­
position, dancing, spoken prose 
and poetry, choral speaking.
There will be 764 entries, an 
increase of 83 over the 1957 festi­
val.
Largest increase is in the 
speech competitions and dancing, 
with 35 and 47 respectively. Ac 
cordion enteants rose by 19, 
woodwind and brass by nine.
Only decreases are in vocal 
(24) and piano (8).
The festival opens Monday in 
the Anglican Church Hall and the 
Keiowna Senior High School audi­
torium.
Subject Of Book, Fred Hewitt 
Dies After 10 Years In Area
days j)cr year, and in some cases 
stnrt.s scluwl at a considerably 
earlier age than hl.s Canadian 
counterpart.
It also seemed to stimd out 
that there is more wovislon 
made for font learners In Euro­
pean schools.
A, L. Lynn, pre.sldcnt of the 
Glenmore PTA, thanked the 
members of the panel (or their 
efforte, and a vote of thiinka was 
also extended to Mrs. M. King 
for her work ns program planner.
Mrs. R. S. Mnr.shaU, member­
ship chairman, reiwrtcil mem- 
bor.shlp in Glenmore ITA, now 
stand.H at lOO, an Incrcnso from 
42 members In 1958.
Buss, Heatley Speak
WESTBANK — Frederick Gor­
don Hewitt. 59t a resident of 
Westbank for the past 10 years, 
died suddenly at his homo Wed­
nesday,
Mr, and Mrs. Hewitt, with their 
.son and daughter, came from 
Alberta and have made many 
friends during their residence 
hero.
Coming wltli his parents from 
England in 1003, where he was 
born at Durham, Mnrch 12, 1901, 
Mr. Hewitt lived with them at 
Morrissy, near Fcrnic, where his 
father continued in Ills trade as 
a miner. Aftcf* about 10 years 
there, the fomlly—parcats, seven 
sons and a' daughter—farmed 
near Cowley, Alta.
Fred Hewitt himself, went in 
for ranching, working on 
number of large cattle rnnclics in 
southern Alb<;rtn, until by 1934
H,C,
From questions put to R»o 
pni.i'l it was apparent that in the
POLICE COURT
Fred Heatley have been invited 
to the regular mecUiig of the 
Osoyoos Roani of Trade April 4, 
Mr. Bu.s.h and Mr. Hclilley will 
give mtdre.'i.ses on the functions 
of the Okanagan Valley Tourist 
Assoclatl<m
Club Will Administer 
Rotary Beach Again
It was anuounced this morning 
by president Alex Haig, tliat the 
Rotary Bench on the West side 
of toe lake this year will again be 
administered by t|m Kelowna 
Rotary Club n.s It has been these 
past few years.
This announcement is being 
made to .squa.sh rumour,s, that ai' 
presently circulating that tho 
local service club would not lie 
administering aiul taking care of 
the beaeii this year.
At 2 p.m. Friday some 400 
students from our school prepar­
ed themselves to hear and see 
the Vancouver Symphony Orches­
tra. The hour-long program prov­
ed to be very delightful and in­
cluded a performance by six 
ballet dancers.
The program consisted of Rus­
sian, Hungarian and Slovanic 
dances and included a demon­
stration of the percussion instru­
ments.
This was a rare opportunity for 
students to see a wonderful or­
chestra because it visits Ke'- 
owna only once every three 
years.
The Grade 8 party held March 
18 was enjoyed by the students 
but contrary to the previous 
Grade 8 party there was a short­
age of boys. The junior dance 
band played for some of the 
dances.
This coming week the Junior 
Red Cross will go all out in their 
support of World Refugee Year. 
To start off their campaign, they 
hope to present a speaker and 
a film to the students early in 
the week. A “blitz” campaign is 
also scheduled and will seek the 
donation of 10 cents by each 
pupU.
The boys’ volleyball team play­
ed the staff after school on Fri­
day. The teachers were lucky to 
edge the students in the three 
games played.—Robert DeHart.
One of Kelowna's oldest resi­
dents, 93-year-old Mrs. Mary 
Farrow, died in Kelowna General 
Hospital Friday.
Funeral services will be held 
at the chapel of Clarke and Ben­
nett Funeral Directors Ltd. at 
11 a.m. Monday, Rev, D. M. 
Perley officiating. Interment will 
follow in Kelowna Cemetery.
A resident of Kelowna for 13 
years, Mrs, Farrow was born 
in Oliphant, Ontario, in 1867.
Married to John Farrow In 
1891, she travelled west to Van 
guard, Sask., to 1913. In 1931 the 
couple moved to Red Deer, Al­
berta. In 1938 Mr. Farrow died.
Mrs. Farrow moved to Kelowna 
in 1947 to make her home here 
with her daughter, Mrs. Saloma 
Ralston, of 630 Elliott Avenue.
The deceased is survived by 
two sons, Wilford of Kelowna, 
Sanford of Tara, Ont.; two 
daughters, Mrs, Ralston and 
Laura (Mrs. G. Hammond) of 
Armstrong: 18 grandchUdren, 39 
great-grandchildren, and two 
great-great-grandchildren.
lUs Do-U-Ntgw been helpful?
Yes, indeed, but now is the 
time we need it most.
VERNE AHRENS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Commercial - Industrial 
Domestic
Planning and Building 
No. 10 Meikle Ave.
TOOTHACHE SAVES
KAMLOOPS (CP)—Mrs. Sergio 
Gastaido’s sore tooth kept her 
awake Thursday night and prob­
ably saved the lives of herself, 
her husband And their two smaU 
children, Mrs. Gastaido said she 
was lying awake when she saw a 
flame outside the window and 
found fire in an adjoining shed 
had set the house ablaze. All es 
caped imharmed.
TONIGHT
First time showing in 
Kelowna
"Enchanted Island"
Dana Andrews and 
Jane Powell 
TECHNICOLOR 








Show Time 7:30 p.m. 
Bpx Office Opens 6:45
he owned his own ranch In tho 
Cowley district. An excellent 
horseman, he went in for riding 
oping and breaking of horses 
and was i/iomincnt in rodeos 
travelling with them for some 
years to many parts of tlio 
country.
Fond of the outdoors, he al.so 
wn.s a keep hunter and fisher 
man, enjoying both these sports 
In Alberta and In this province.
In 1937 lie married Alice'Rob- 
nson, a teacher, whose parents 
lived at Nortli Fork In tlio Cowley 
district.
Interested in ills iielghbor.s, Mr. 
Hewitt’s advice wa.s .sought by 
new soltlors, and one of these. 
Gray Campbell, ex-alr(orccinnn 
and writer paid tribute to Mr. 
Hewitt in his book, "Wc Found 
Peace.”
Since coming to Westbank both 
Mr. and Mrs. Hewitt luive taken 
an active part in Westbank Unltcri 
Church, of which Mrs. Hewitt has 
been a cliotr member, and Mr 
Hewitt will be mi.sscii both for his 
quiet |)crsonallty and for his help.
Be.sidcs hl.s wife. Ailed, son 
Nell and dauglitcr Patricia, Mr. 
Hewitt is survived by an only 
sister, Agnes (Mrs. Art Garris 
.son) of Puradlsi', Mont.; brothers 
Jolin, Roliert, Edward and Wil­
fred. An older brotlier, .lames, 
was killed during the first World 
War, and aaotlier, Victor, died 
ill infaney.
Funerat anangi'ineats for Hie 
late Frederick Gordon Hewitt 





Mrs. Annie Muir, 79, a resi­
dent of Carmi for the past 29 
years, died in Kelowna General 
Hospital March 23.
Funeral services will be held 
at 10 a.m. Monday from the 
Church of the Immaculate Con­
ception, Rev. I. Cooper officiat­
ing. Interment will follow In Kel­
owna Cemetery. Prayers and 
rosary will bo recited In Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance at 8:30 
p.m. Sunday.
Mrs. Muir was born in Ireland. 
6 hc came to Canada In 1919 and 
lived in tho Nelson district for 
a time where she and her hus­
band owned a general store and 
liotel. In 1931 the couple moved 
to Carmi.
Mrs. Muir is survived by her 
husband, Thomas,
Day's Funeral Service arc in 
charge of the arrangements.
STARTING MONDAY FOR 3 DAYS
/ f '
lUKRuni-innift 




A. V. Hngcll was elected presi­
dent Friday at the Rcvelstoko llo 
tnry Club annual meeting. Other 
officers arc: Thor Andersen, vice 
|)rc.sldciit; J a m c s Cameron, 
treasurer; Albert Abrahnmson, 
secretary.
VISITS TO OREliTlE 
A total of 3.30,070 foreign tour 
ists visited Greece In lO.’iO, includ­
ing ((4,000 from the United States 
and 36,000 from Britain.
PENTICTON — A would - be 
burglar Thursday night broke 
open the rear door of a Penticton 
store, then fled when confronted 
with a hammer wielded by his 
intended victim.
“He looked very surprised,” 
grinned S and S TV manager 
Fred Rlescr today.
Hammer In hand Fred, at 8:45 
p.m., watted at the rear of ills 
store at Penticton Plaza sliopplng 
centre wliilo the burglar forced 
the door with a wrecking bar.
When the door burst open, 
Fred got what lie was wailing 
for—a good description of a man 
in his 40s which he passed on 
to tlio IICMP.
Police are looking for the same 
man in connection with another 
hreak-ln a t Penticton Plaza, plus 
attempted entries of a tlilrd 
store.
Plaza Harmony House, a music 
store, was entered but nothing 
was taken.
Tlu! rear door of Long's Super 
Drugs withstood the efforts of 
the burglar.
Police also suspect that tlie 
same man stoic a ear a few 
blocks away to make his escape.
Fred Field, 301 Duncan, this 
morning reported theft of ills red 







‘SAMSON & DELILAH’ 
— plus — 
“ULYSSES”
Both in color 
One Complete 
Program Only at 7:30
IN CITY COURT Allan Metz 
wn'. fined 51,3 and cosls for driv­
ing :i motur vehielo \vi(li a nob-y 
nuiffler.
S.300 TO FESTIVAL
31ie Kelowna braiu’li of «he 
Oktinagaii Valley Musical Com- 
petition Festival Aiisoeiation
t'looi o K'tate: drew .i fine olT uesday aeknowledged K'ceipt
H3 !»iul costs for the .-laim' of- <if a J3<10 grant from tlic City *>(;
fence- Kelowna.
l o r  fiuhng to ,'lehl tlie right-! CONN CTTY ilLLl.UATE
d-wiiv to « iH’destrian George; City gas and plumbiiiK hisiwc- 
|.e.sko was fined $23 and rods, *‘'‘r W. L. ( or n will represent
Kelowna at Hie 5Hi animal meH- 
Adolph W.dli r W.I-, (ua-d $3.3 ing of tlie Building Inspeetors 
iind rosts (or li.'liii; intoxicatcil As;0)el!iti)iu at Naniilifm Apill 
I Ml p u b U c  place. ......  ̂ im d.29.................... ................
H ARDW O O D FLOORS
Stipplk’d, LuitI, Saiitlctl umf Fiiiislictl




Per Sq 11....................... .
No, 1 C'ominun Oak .Miorlx 
Per Sq Ft...........................
<r.7 Rose Ave, KEIOWNA PloMie I’O 2-1.320
FOR RENT










In buying a ear, you lake care to cIkkisc one Hurt will 
be "easy to handle". Take Hto same care when ch(K)s- 
iiig your IriHuranee for Hint car. Make sure Hint it will 
be "easy to luindle” premium-wise, yet give you Ri« 
(dinplete protedioii you demand.
You'll get lioHi wlien you decide to do, as many have 
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City Should Move Carefully 
On All-Night Parking Issue
City council is apparently willing to go 
ahead with an experiment designed to solve 
tile a ll-n i^ t parking on downtown strecU 
if local hotels make a formal request.
Ni^t-limc parking was banned several 
years ago after the city purchased a vacuum* 
type of street sweeper. Action was taken be­
cause council agreed street parking would 
hamper the efficient operation of the ma­
chine.
Under the proposed plan all-night park­
ing would be permitted on the alternatc-siite 
basis. It was claimed that the system is 
working well in Nelson.
It was not too many years ago, before the 
vacuum-type of sweeper was purchased, that 
Kelowna was plagued with early spring dust 
storms. The sand used on icy streets during 
the winter would be whipped up by the fresh 
winds, and the ire of many a husewife would 
be raised when the morning wash would 
come off the line almost as dirty as before 
it was placed in the water. Granted the city’s
long-range policy of hard-surfacing InuliMss 
aim resi^ntial streets has kept the dust to 
a minimum, but neverthekiss the street 
sweeper has played an important role inso­
far as maintenance is concert^ .
If a>uncU goes ahead with the proposes 
plan on a trial basis, the public worlu depart­
ment should make sure the entire busiiu»s 
area is given a thorough sweeping ^ fw e  
all-night parking is permitted in the vicinity 
of hoteb.
It took some time to educate motorists— 
particularly commercial travellers — to the 
restricted parking measures. With one ex 
ccptlon, the Hlis Lodge, there seems to be 
adequate private parking adajacent to the 
other two hotels. In metropolitan centres, 
we thing nothing of walking two or three 
blocks after parking a car.
There arc many advantages in living in a 
small city. Having adequate free parking 
space within a stone’s throw from the office, 
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WSqueaking Wheels^^ Get Oil
withWe have some “squeaking wheels” 
us today.
Directors of the North Cross State High­
way Assn, and the Okanogan Cariboo Trail 
Assn, are in Wenatchee for separate meet­
ings.
We refer to these highway booster or- 
ganiaations as “squeaking wheels” and the 
term is used in praise.
“It’s the squeaking wheel that gets the 
oil” the old saying goes, and it accurately 
described the activities of highway boosters.
Such organizations see a need for a high­
way. They shout that need from the house­
tops, tell the governor about it, keep describ­
ing it to the highway director, get more and 
more people talking about it and finally, sure 
enough, the road is built.
As squeaking wheels, the NCSHA or the 
OCT A arc hard to beat.
The North Cross State group is only a 
few years old. It was formed to promote a 
highway over the Cascades between Belling­
ham and the Methow Valley. It soon found 
out that the road it wanted was the original 
Cascade Wagon Road, dating from 1893— 
tlie route of the first cross-Cascade highway 
ever proposed in the state. And the group 
went on from there.
It organized a caravan of cars that de­
scended on Olympia with horns a-honking. 
An interview was held with the governor on 
the capitol steps, and all in all, the N oi^ 
Gross State Highway got a lot more publicity 
mileage from the jaunt than was actually 
rolled up by the cars making the trip.
Then it organized a “show me” pack trip 
right up into the mountains where, the new 
road might go. Along went state officials, 
higltway engineers, road boosters, newspaper 
writers and photographers. The pack trip 
was repeated, and soon the projected road 
tiirough the heart of the north Cascades was 
glamorized until every newspaper reader in 
tile state knew about it.
Today the road is well along toward 
reality. An $875,000 contract was let last 
fall by the Bureau of Public Roads to con­
struct about four miles of road and a bridge 
across the Skagit on the western approach of 
the highway. And on this side the state plans 
. to construct about a mile of the road near 
Mazama in the Methow Valley this summer. 
Both Bureau of Public Roads money and
••sihmyi!
State funds can be expected to be put into 
the project in increasing quantities now.
In only a few years the east and west will 
be united by a new road across the Cascades. 
And credit for it can go to a group of 
“squeaking wheels”—real grass roots road 
builders.
OCTA has been active longer.
It was organized 28 years ago to promote 
improvement of U.S. 97—the road up the 
Columbia River, through the Okanogan Val­
ley into Canada.
Its success has been spectacular. It has 
grown from an organization boosting a local 
road, into an international group which 
touches three countries.
Since the rebirth of the organization about 
12 years ago, it has succeeded in having al­
most the entire length of the route through 
North Central Washington completely re­
built. A broad, straight, oiled hi^way now 
stretches from the Canadian border almost 
1,000 miles into British Columbia to Daw­
son Creek, where it links up with the high­
way to Alaska. . , ,
There’s now a Highway 97 m Amka. 
Progress is being made on having the “97” 
designation added tO'highways south of the 
present terminus in California and so extend 
the 97 marking all the way to Mexico. It 
can be extended through, that country into 
Central America.
From Panama to Alaska—a true interna­
tional highway.
The OCTA boosters here today are plan­
ning the caper that will cap all highway pro­
motions. It is organization of a caravan of 
1,000 cars that will wind the length of tte  
road from California to Dawson Creek, B.C, 
next summer.
One thousand cars . . .  a caravan 25 miles 
long . . . snaking up this river-grade route, 
honking through the towns . . . feeding m 
army-style cook kitchens . . . winding up 
camped at Dawson Creek for a gigantic con­
vention. , . . .
Such a caravan has never been assembled
before. Its publicity impact will be tremend-
“Squeaking wheels?” You bet. And dont 
ever think one of these highway booster or­
ganizations can’t build roads. They can, and 
you’re driving on the proof.
Daily World.
RISING BAROMETER
CaimC m  T m s  to f f  Witter
WASKDiQTON tCP) -  Dr. 
Cluirles Q. AbbcA t  krai 
ear for crtestial muiic, b u  come 
up widi « MW sdktRit fw 
range -wmtMr foitcasttef. It 
coc^ fO a loac way toward help­
ing farmers luan crops years in 
advance.
Ih a  t t  • yaar - old waatMrman. 
former lecretary of the United 
States Smithsonian Research In­
stitute. is convinced he can pretty 
atAl tell how, much rain there’s 
going to be five or 10 years from 
now by calculating what he calls 
tolar harmcmlcs 
In fact, he’s Just completed a 
month-by-month rainfall predic- 
for U  U.S. cities for the 
next eight years. By testing his 
theory against a cenhury of rain­
fall, he fitkls hla scheme is about 
eo-per-cent perfect 
He figurea that at E aitport 
Me., along the New Brunswick 
border the rainfall (or the first 
eight months of 1067 should be 
somewhat below normal while 
the last four months should be 
slightly above normal. The same 
kind of pattern with sUghtly more 
variation should occur a t Roches­
ter. N.Y.
•‘This is the first time,’’ says 
the Smithsonian Institute, “ that 
anyone has ventured to forecast 
the monthly rainfall eight years 
in advance for definite cities, 
stating the exact expected per­
centage departures from the nor­
mal values.’’
Abbot, who put In some 65 
years of studying the sun’s ra 
diation and Impact on earth, 
added in an interview;
“What can be done for the next 
seven years can also be done for
lag diere is bo hydrcNfM war 
m ijor vokanle entsdoo to diiUat 
'he atffwipherf.”
For 31 years—I t o  • ID-he and 
Ida associates took daily maas-
uremente cd tee mm’s o u l^ t ol 
radtetloo a t mountalntM Mxetv- 
atortes In distant cmmtritt, la- 
eluding oa t in Chile “where tee 
sky Is so pure it is dead hhie 
right to tee edge td the sun.“  
Here It what ha found: Ihe 
sun is a sUghtiy variable ftei 
with harmonic periods—lilte mu­
sical notca--rangtng over •  m at­
ter period of scone ITS roemtes. 
Harnmalc ptrk>4s fateattcal la 
length to teeM aolar varistk»s 
also exist In temperature and 
rainfall but a r t  hidaen from cas­
ual notice because of changes la 
tee earth’s atmosphere.
Air pollution by oU • burning 
machlnet. the prevalence of mm- 
spots and other problems ob­
scured attempts to heasure tee 
sun’s p u l s e s  accurately. Un­
daunted. Abbot spent three years 
working over 1,000 mcffitet of 
weather records 14 times before 
he found how to eliminate theta 
atmospheric troubles.
When cleared of phase changes, 
the weather harmonics stand out 
strongly and the sum of their ef­
fects largely controls long-ranite 
weather, Abbot concluded.
As he began to unravel his 
conclusions, Abbot found that not 
only urban dwellers but farmers 
were fascinated. One farmer ap­
proached him to make a ftwe- 
cast of rainfall in his area. Ab­
bot did. predicting a better-than- 
Bverage rain for the following 
season. The farmer planted his 
grain closer together and reaped 
a big harvest.
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
Socialist Party's Squabble 
Still Talked About in U.K.
See United Front 
For Tax Revenue
By GUT RONDEAU 
Canadian Frees Staff Writer
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent
For The Daily Courier
LONDON — With the onset of 
battle over, the repercussions of 
the Socialist party’s top-level 
squabble over the noted Clause 4 
of the party constitution, dealing 
with nationalization of the means 
of production, distribution and 




dom. B o t h  
sides to the ar­
gument a r e  
claiming a vic­
tory, The Gait- 
skell supporters 
feel that he has 
had his way by 
having added to 
the constitution a definition of 
the party’s aims on public own­
ership. In it, the assertion is 
made that private and public en­
terprise in the economy must be 
recognized. By having that adop­
ted, Mr. Gaitskell appears to 
have won his point.
On the other hand, clause 
of the constitution stands invio­
late, and the left wing group feel 
that in retaining it they have 
squelched their leader’s ideas of 
a watered-down Socialism.
that his strong influence was i special benefit of the National 
hard at work in achieving the Health plan, 
compromise. venture to suggest that if
this demand had come from op- 
TORIES ALSO IN REVOLT position benches, t h e  answer 
The government is also having would have been an unequivocal 
trouble within its own ranks, but “ No.” 
it does not worry about this near- pARES SLASHED 
ly as much as the Socialists do. yqx the past two years the big 
With a safe majority. Mr. Mac- girUnes, BOAC and BEA,
miUan can afford _to be magnan- jjj^yg been battling to persuade 
imous. A group of Coiwe^ative Ljjg international Air Transport 
members, led by V isco^t Association to make drastic re-
ingbroke and tecludlng Maurice jong distance air
Macrnillan, the Prime ^ n is te r  s faj.gg_ up  to now it has been a 






By JUDITH AYER 
Canadian Vtt»» Staff Writer
So he went to  T rnppeto , n fish­
ing village which his father had
, II rx.,1 .1 iciescrlbcd us the i)oore.st place he
LONDCIN ICI ) Danilo Dolci.||j|jjj j.gg„ Dolcl’.s first ef-
.15-.v('iu'-(ild social reform er, i,g,.g vvere Involvd in scrap-
winning a reputation a.s the build a shelter
for the destitute. The hou.so.Cianelhi of F.viropo 
The resemblance does not lie in 
physical characteristics — Dolci 
Is a l)lg, powcitul-looklng man— 
l)Ut in (levotlon to the cause of 
the underprlvUcged.
For nearly a decade, starting 
from n o 11» i n g. Dolci has l)ecn 
struggling to <lo somettdng about 
the tenliile i>ov(!rly and unem­
ployment in Western Sicily.
Open sewers; 11 peo|tle shar 
Ing a one-roomed stone h»it with 
II mule; v
called "liorgo di Dio," was the 
first of his six centres,
At one point, wlien the nutlior- 
Itles refused to lielp. Dole! went 
on a seven-day luingcr strike.
Now Trappoto has a pharmacy, 
two .small hospitals, sewcr.s and 
roads.
From tliere, Dolci started work 
ing in the larger town of Par- 
linlco, the centre of a bandit
iVlniltile .nannre'hu,"nV-d Early in 1956 he organizedalualih manurr, buined|^^ ••reverse strike” in which men
worked h) repair a road without 
being employed. Ho was arrested 
and sentenced to 50 days’ Im­
prisonment, but the sentence was 
later mis|>cndcd.
ITic t r i a l  brought publicity. 
People from many eounliies of- 
feretl their services nnd finnnelal 
aid. Now. qualified workers are 
lielplng him in the buttle against
rlcd her. has her hands full car­
ing for their children and those 
they have adopted along the way. 
She says;
■•Wo live in the worst stum 
)art of Pnrtlnlgo. We have no 
mxuries. bvd wo know what we 
are living for.” . .
Dolci—known tluoughout Italy 
slmjily as "Dnnllo"-has J»st f n- 
tshed a 12-duy tour of Britain. 
Earlier lie toured Norway. Swe­
den, Germany nnd ’Tlve Nether­
lands, and will next visit France 
and Switzerland. He hopes event­
ually to have a commlUeo formca 
in Canada. __________
for M.,,crstmous reasons; wide- >' "reverse strike' 
spread b a lui 11 r y; landslides 
lilnmed on evil spirits — thc.se 
were nmong tlui shocking con- 
(lltions he found on the Medltci'- 
ranean island.
DllIVEN 'ro IIANIHTRV
In .some eomnmnltles eight out 
of to mule adults spend more 
thiiii n year in |nlson, Often men 
lire pi-esecuted fur .stealing f(KKl|ignorance, squalor and supersU- 
und otlur essentials for their fiun-jtlon.
llles, As a result, many nrej j,|g p,.mron have Iwen
driven to baiuhK.y, l••adopU•d” by committees In dlf-
Another factor in Stclllun life Isj^gri-nl countries, n w  Hrillsh eom- 
ihe Mafia, n secret society iiotar-;,,,ittg,, t,qcr tire centre at
ions for Us tnuiUion of blaek-l^b-nti. where a Canadian, llys 
mad and murder. iHooker, <loes eomnmnlty rlcvelnp-
'riv  pio)>leius of the p e a s a n t r y j , ,  „ t„ f.ondon,
nrl.e not from oveiisipututkm orl^yj,^ lUmkcr. formerly of Win 
lack of capital, but fnim the de.serlbe.s her work:’
Ini «U orgaiilzullon brought about 
liv I’.encr.iliui’.'i of feiid.'rl teriw
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WON AND LOST
Mr. Gaitskell’s victory is, at 
the best, one of a Pyrrhic na­
ture, in that he may have won 
the Ijattle, but lost the war. That 
is the view of most British news­
paper commentators. The Daily 
Mail, for instance, says:
Mr, Gaitskell will indeed be 
a silver-tongued orator it he can 
persuade himself that he was not 
defeated on clause 4. Rarely can 
a political leader have suffer­
ed such a reverse on a funamen- 
tal principle. He has been nailed 
down to something he does not 
believe. He has had to cat many 
of his own words of the past few 
months.”
The Dally Telegraph comments;
“Mr. Gnllskell's victory was 
doubtful. Clause 4 is sllll to stand 
as part of the party's constitu­
tion, but an addendum will point 
out that this need not imply 
whole.salo nntlonallHin. In other 
words, the party remains com­
mitted to the common ownership 
of the means of production, di.s- 
trlbutton nnd exchange, but de- 
ellnos to assert when, l»ow, by 
whnt means luid to wlint extent 
this aim is to be achieved. Noth­
ing whatever has been settled.’’
At the be.st, the net result Is a 
compromise which still leaves 
the basic questions raised l)y Mr 
Gaitskell in his Blackpool speech 
unsolved, nnd although Aneurin 
Bevnn was not present at the 
fateful meeting, it was apparent
the casual way in which esti- i^st. The lATA has finally 
mates for huge sums of money iq reduce these costiy
are put through the house ^  ^ ygj.y substantial
out serious debate. Measures that Latent. Cuts ranging from six to 
Used to be Passed form al^ 22 per cent are to be made in 
questioned and debated by this distance flights,
young Tory group, and to such the North Atlantic ser-
good eftoct that the vice between the United King-
House, R. A. Butler, pledged that Canada and the United
more time would be allowed for states.
scrutiny of the Excursion flights between Brl-
was a victory for the insuggentsLgjjj North America will be 
in his own party. provided at . a cost almost exact*
FREE DRUGS ISSUE lY WOP the present nor-
A much more numerous
powerful Tory group, made up ®°®̂ ;. ($290) for ®
of about half of the members in flight from London to Montreal.
the House, has been demanding This will ^  in
free Health Service drugs for “ bar 1, 19M to 4
private patients, that is, for pa- when another rate revision is
tients who are paying their own due. * ,„iii
medical fees and not utUizing the On y two classes of se^ice will 
national medical services. So i’®, 8|y®a>
far, they have also had to pay will be first-class and tourist or 
the fuU cost of all their drugs and ®®on®my. with no more deluxe 
medicines. About 170 Tory mem- flights. Fares 
bers of parliament have made wiil ho $20 less than on jets. On 
the demand that these patients both classes of ®®j;4®®®; ^® 
be allowed the usual drug privl- “ s wlU be lower than at Present, 
leges of National Health patients. Britain airlines fr® Jubilant 
wto pay only one shilling per over teis victory. ^ onf-A elf «*• 
Item for their prescriptions, jThey fought for it on. tee basis
OTTAWA (CP) — Capital ob­
servers believe the day may not 
be far off when all 10 provinces 
will form a united front against 
the federal government to seek a 
larger share of tax revenues. 
Two reasons are given:
First, widespread dissatisfac­
tion among provincial govern­
ments with the portions they get 
under present tax-sharing agree­
ments.
Secondly, Quebec’s co - obera-. 
tion In tee working out o f’ any 
united front is considered vir­
tually certain.
Provincial finance ministers 
were sharply disappointed when 
the federal government, a t last 
fall’s Ottawa fir cal conference, 
rejected proposals for an Imme­
diate increase in the provincial 
shares of tax revenue 
This disappointment was seen 
as a possible beginning of moves 
toward joint action. .
Under tee present federal-pro­
vincial fiscal agreements, which





In the 1959 annual report for 
the South Okanagan Health Unit, 
it was Incorrectly reported that 
11 per cent of the water portions 
tested on the Osoyoos domestic 
water supply were positive for 
conform, organisms. The correct 
figure should have been 2 per 
cent, which Is an acceptable 
standard recognized by most pub­
lic health authorities. r
The error occurred In compil­
ing our year’s results when the 
total water portions tested 175 
its own supporters. I u M ^ th e  public to n u V tifr 'th e  not 35 ns re^^^
Before the year Is out. legisla-k^g,g ^hlch the fight has been positive portions a total of
tion will be Introduced to enable |i75 portions tested equals 2.28
private patients. to enjoy this
ti « teat lowct costs wouM Incrcaso
Here again, the air travel and bring greater re-
has acceded to the demands ^  1̂1 airlines. It is nov
renting their powers of direct 
taxation to Ottawa receive grants 
equal to 13 per cent of income 
revenue, nine per cent of 
revenue from corporation taxes, 
and 50 per cent of that derived 
from succession duties.
Quebec is the only province not 
participating In any of these 
agreements. Ontario rents only 
its income tax field to Ottawa.
When the late premier Duples- 
sis led the Quebec government, 
there was little hope of all the 
provinces getting together In a 
united front. Mr. Duplessis, who 
cohsidered tax rentals Inconsist­
ent with provincial autonomy, 
held aloof from any such tenden­
cies. ,
His successor, tee late Premier 
Sauve, also adhered to the prin­
ciple tea t the provinces should 
themselves exercise their con­
stitutional powers of taxation in 
order to carry on the work of 
government.
But he gave a new direction to 
Quebec’s policies, a direction that 
pointed toward closer collabora­
tion with the federal and other
expire March 31, 1962, provinces'provincial governments.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
per cent positive portions.
I wish to apploglze for teJf 
error by the Health, Unit nnd 1 
will sec that our Union Board of 
Health is so advised of this mis­
take so that the people of this 
Valley may be. aware of your 
good water record for the year 
1959.
Yours truly,
D. A. CLARKE, M.D., M.P.H.
Medical Health Officer.
The above is a copy of a letter 
received by the Local Board of 
Commissioners with respect to 
tee water tests taken In 1959 and 
incorrectly reported In the 1959 
annual report.
The Danube forms the southern <| 





He hath made him to be sin 
for us who knew no sin;; that we 
might be mode the righteousness 
of God In him.—II Corinthians | 
5:21.
Whnt n trnn.sferl Christ bore 
our sins that wc might bear 
His righteousness. Great trans-| 
action of God’s grace 1
Dear Sin With Two Other 
Ladies I Was Trapped..."
By STEWART MaoLEOD 
Canadian Fresa Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — “Watch the 
correspondence cphimns of theNEW DIRECTOR
TORONTO (CP)~Tlie Unlver-Le^{,p„pcrs,’’ an editor once sug 
slty of Toronto Wednesday nn- gegtptj. ••There are some pretty 
nounced npi>olntment of Dr. O.W. Lood stories there.”
Busteesa"‘'D r  The re,x,rter rend The Times 
mX ,  44. who joined the U nlver-kjc Guurdto^^ Rcg'nrteng
“ ■“ “ 1  ‘n . n S i X  .1 The Dj«y
Mirror; “Dear Sir: With two 
other old ladles I was trapped in 
our factory lav, . .”
n \ / r ' r \ M r  H A V C  I And he never touched TlioR Y l j U N t  U A Y u  Dally Sketch: "Dear Sir: CanU  I W  lY L ^ _____ you please say if a policeman’s
that of Gold Medal Foxes, H*"*/®,*;*" ““ “
II? K X 'w ’ d i i ' r S  a l ’iS r-N M  n ,o  Sl»r: - D » r  Sir: I 
[ihnrcB 'n»o roKiultTwl office of wear a wcfltllna ring though I am
Commerce at the University of| 
Snskntchownn.
10 YEARS AGO 
Mnreh. 10.50
Kelowna Bantam Packers add­
ed another championship to their 
1919-.50 winnings when H>ey idan- 
kecl the Knmlot)ps Bantams 3-0 
for their second successive 
triumph over the northerners. 
I'he Orchard l)«ys are now 
Malnllne-Okanagan champs.
Okanagan Mission residents 
woke to find llu> lee drifting far 
out Into the lake, taking with It 
pieces of wharf and piling. Ac­
cording to unofficial reports, thr
V o '  X r j , o . r l v ”,ofo,rod V.
i,V’£ S . : . » " o f  a fox o T K K ’, 3 ;
Ity press.40 YEARS AGO
March, 1920 htuFF
’Die la test addition to the bus- „ yc„r of dedicated
inoss community If* Mr. W. thcflc columns linvct
I.oane, for the past tluee years com pletely to pr<Kl\ieo one
a resilient of Kelowna, who has ^iKnlflcant Interest to
oiiencd this week an office op- i,(,vo thrashed out




Dolel w ent to live 
pi iiiile til try  to  change
“We are trying to lay the found­
ations for dovelopmeul of leader­
ship so that the local iK’ople cun 
eventually act for themselveji, 
nehievlng the things the wholev. -.OMius. unpretentious m an 
v,h, e NMuk has .nho »>een
pai at V,i(h that of Franee’B AWh? In .Innuury, 1956. Dolci was 
Dohi St.uhai hls e iu e e r 'nwmfled. the Ix:nln Peace Prize
tion of speeiardispalchea herein [break-up was one day later t h a n : , , h,,- Kelowna Saw lllj,p,v%,ry major issue In the world
that of last year. I'o.’s offlc(^ on Bernard Ave. He cnlculntlng prose. Fine
, hi handling eertfiln lines of b u i l d - j > „ t  not worthy of repro-
What can I do?”
"Dear Sir: Why arc ugly men 
80 spiteful. , .Wc have one in our 
office nnd he calls me an ’old 
crow'. .
UNLIKE CANADIANS
Perhaps it should be explained 
that, unlike Canadian readers. 
Britons don’t usually write to 
popular newspapers simply to 
comment on stories that ai>- 
penred in the paper. ^
Why they write’ is a mystery. 
Seems to be Just for kicks.
Who, lor instance, conld ex­
plain the reasons behind this; 
’’Dcnr Sir: Yo\ir readers may 
like to know that every Sunday 
morning my husband nnd I take 
our boxer — Monty — for a nice, 
long walk. Ho just loves it, Sin­
cerely yours. . .”
There are thousands like it. 
Then Ihe^’o are the clever ones 
that ask questions:
"Why is British railways’ cof 
fee undrinkable?”
“Dear Sir; Why do English­
men always remove their hats In 
a lift wlien a lady is present yet 
they never offer their seat to a 
lady on a train?”
"Dear Sir; My husband and 1 
have been manled for 60 years 
and gel along fine. Can anylKKly 
boat this?”
can tell her own story. It was 
hors anyway.
; .Then 1 stood on Pljyllls n 
shoulders, (it was Bet who said 
the ladles were old) to attract 
attention from the window.
Some workmen threw snow- 
}allB at me,
Finally tec factory handyman 
came along with a Bcrowdrlvcr, 
Yo\t should have seen hls em­
barrassment, He was worrying 
about whnt would Iw said if ho 
was caught breaking into teo 
Ladies.
“ ..ni.Oh, Dear, Whnt Can the Mat­
ter Be’ was played on the can- 
teen piano at dlnnor-tlme.”
So apparently they got out__
The prlnclpumy of Kuwait on 
the Persian tjulf has one of the 
world’s largest oil fields.
i>» Mte(»l alter the war Initi’lbe I'ax-h Award was used lojfor :i months, Oulstde
. t-rxliil Ih.ft i-iv.utv could nid •*'' bis woik. ' USA. ,  St.Ms) pfi >car
e ,t >v-ii •itf'l' fi'oni the gen-, Ills wife. Vlneeuzluu. a h Idow 6 mouHis; S3 V.T for 3 iiuaiHis, 
t fat Toeldt lltc of the lowfis.
lare also reserved
SulxicilpHon rate -- currier de­
livery. city and dlstrlet 30c per 
week, carrier Ixiy colleeling every 
2 weeks. Suburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery service la 
malntaliu'il. rate# aa above.
By mail. Ill BC„ $0.(K) per 
year; $3.50 for 6 months; $2.00 




Hon, Grote Stirling, Conserva­
tive mcmt)e!r for Yale, was re­
elected Thurialay In the Domin­
ion election, ilefeatlng O. L. 
Jones, CCF, nnd C. W. Monow,
ing materials, ' als<» liai'n and 
stable milngM. washing mne- 
hlnes, fruit ladders and |>icklng 
bags.
Mr.
50 YEARS AGO 
March. 1910
J. B. Kndwles moved hls
‘with five chlWTen when he; m ar-'single copy »«lea price, 5 eenla.*
30 YEARS AGO
.March, 1030 stand to his new quarter
A recent local Ineorporatlon pureliused from  Dr. Ik»yee,
ducHon.
None of them produced drama 
of universal interest, a« the pop­
ular pajKirs did In the case 'of 
three old indies In n lav. And 
tliere were other problems to tug 
at the heartstrings:
“Dear Sir: Mv husband siHuids 
old HO mneh time in Hie imb he in
LIKE NEWLYWEDS
<A torrent of rejjlles made 
them look like newlywi’ds.)
"D ear Sir; What do yon sug­
gest I feed my i)cl lortoluo? I’ve 
had him for two weeks now, .
"Dear Sir; Isn’t it nice to see 
our Prince Charles with such a 
fine head of hair. . .V”
One could go on nnd on. . . 
lint this enn’l end with tin
),-well<-ry Mock r , ; , ' i i i . H  ’ T,.-eakfost!lndle-. m IM locke.. Hw lay, Bet





•  PAINTINCi 
•  SHOWCARDS 
•  [RAM I NO 
•  SIGNS
I-'rcc Ksllniafcs
T R EA D G O LD  
PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
Tlio Most ComiJet® 
Dccinatlng Service 
1610 I'ANDOSV HT. 
niONE 2-‘2I:H
f.
sKUHfNA DAiur covuia. sjur., wmm tm thm  s
The WEDDING Page
The right plans result in a beautiful wedding whether ifs June, January,
May or December. That's why it's important to make the proper arrangements
for the wedding itself, for the reception and tor all the Intricate details of 
a beautiful and proper event. That's why those planning or helping 
with the plans for a wedding should avail themselves of the merchandise and services of 
these merchants. Many of them have outstanding wedding gifts, too!
-  March. Engagements -
MR. AND MRS. R. G. RUTHERFORD 
wish to announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter Aileen Elsie 
to Richard William Headen, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George A: Headen of Van­
couver.
MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR BUDGE 
YOUNG, of Victoria, announce the 
engagement of their only daughter 
Barbara Ruth, to Vernon Eldmund 
Gorby, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. L.
C. Gorby of Kelowna.
MR. AND MRS. A. L. CURRIE of West- ' 
bank, wish to announce the engage­
ment of their eldest daughter, Mar­
jorie Joyce to John Gordon Milroy, 
younger son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Milroy of Westview.
MRS. OSWALD BURKE wishes to an- 
• nounce the engagement of her daugh­
ter Mleen Joyce of 1456 St. Paul St.,
Kelowna, to Harold Lynn Bucsis of 
Rutland, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Bucsis.
MR. AND MRS. J. E. OCHS of 912 
Lawson Ave., Kelowna, are pleased to 
announce ■ the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Lareine Sophia to 
Justus Hendrik (Henry) Imthom, 1790 
Knox Mountain Rd., eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Imthom.
MR. AND MRS. JOHN MIHALCHEON 
of Rultand wish to announce the en­
gagement of their eldest daughter. 
Jean ElizabeUi to Arthur Lome Shaw 
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Shaw of 
Trepanier.
MR. AND MRS. FRANK BENNISON of 
West Summerland'wish to announce 
the engagement of their daughter 
Sheila Marguerite to William Arm­
strong of Vancouver son of Mrs. Anne 
Armstrong of London, Ontario.
MR. AND MRS. L. A. LEWIS of Kelow 
na wish to announce the engagement 
of their youngest daughter, Winona 
Ann to Gary Gilander Smallshaw, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Small- 
shaw.
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE WILDER- 
MAN of Kelowna wish to announce the 
engagement of their youngest daugh­
ter Donna Ann, to Allan Edward 
Horning son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Horning of Rutland.
MR. AND MRS. GORDON WEIR of 
Vancouver wish to announce the en­
gagement of their only daughter 
Audrey June of 1907 Knox ■ Crescent, 
Kelowna to Lewis Bruce Butcher, Kel­
owna. only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles S. Butcher.
AraS. STEVE BECKER, Jr. (nee: Sharon Turli)
Photography by Pope’s Studio
\
Brides-to-be are invited to submit details of engagements to The Daily Courier. 
Engagement announcements received during the month of APRIL, will be published on this page
the last Saturday of the month.
Engagement and wedding forms may be obtained from The Courier’s social editor, Margaret Haines, who is ready to offer any
assistance.






STYLED BY BELL-MAR 
Exclusive to . . •
BON MARCHE
LADIES WEAR
453 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2501
Your husband will protect you 
from most things. . .
BU r WHO WILL PROTECT YOUR PERSONAL 
AND HOUSEHOLD POSSESSIONS.
Your weddings gifts and other cheri.shcd possessions if 
lost by fire or accident would be expensive to replace.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES . . . INSURE 
U il  US TAKE THE RISK




••YOUR DEPARTMENT STORE OF INSURANCE-
288 BermmI Ave. Phono PO 2-2217
PREPARATION 
FOR TIIE WEDDING
ONE MONT H BI.I ORE
•  Addri'iis wedding lavHnlion, end get In the mall tlio 
flr.‘»t week,
•  Finish !iho|ii>»ng now (or linens, lingerie.
•  Cheek trousseau purchases. Have fittings on jtuir wed­
ding gtiwn.
•  Deelde on (lowers (or Ihe bridal paity so that tlio groom 
may order .same.
•  AcknowUHlge each gi(t us it airives.
•  Order bride s eakc and decide on wedding brenk(n»t
menu.
ONE WEI K 111 EOUE
•  ( lu rk that all your iiureliaM S have arrived and (it
•  1‘aek lo o  or  lliiee tiavs idle,id.
NOW iil> AHEAD AND ’ I.IVE llA m i.Y  EVER 
, A r rE iv i
For the Bride
who takes pride in her home,. . .
she will choose her furniture from the large 
selection at
0. i.  Jones Furniture Co.
You’ll love the wonderful selection o f ,
BEDROOM SUITES
in a wide choice of styles, materials and finishes, 
priced to suit your budget
Come in and sec them today!
0. L. Jones Furniture Co.
513 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2435
Home Planning Is As Important 
As Your Pre-Wedding Arrangements
The careful selection of major appliances for your now 
abode is so very important. Most newly weds shop together 
to buy these items with three views in mind . . .  will they 
fit in with the plans of our apartment or home? . . . will 
they give us the service and satisfaction we desire? . . .  
will the cost be within our means and yet give us quality 
merchandise?,
Wc at BARR & ANDERSON’S. Kelowna’s exclusive General 
Electric Dealers, have been answering and satisfying these 
demands for many years.
At our .store yovi will find a size and a price range to meet 
your demands.
Too, we will bo pleased to assist In choosing Shower and 
Wedding Gifts from our large and varied selection.
BARR & ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) LTD.
'•The Business That Quality and Service Built”
69» IIERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3039
EVERY PROSPECTIVE
BRIDEGROOM
knows his bride-to-be- 
will cherish his choice 
ill this
BRIDAL BELL SET
★  lO-POINT GUARANTEE
★  FREE BRIDE’S BOOK
★  NO MONEY DOWN
★  NO INTEREST
★  NO CARRYING CHARGE
-  DON LANGE -
CREDIT JEWELLERS
383 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-33iM
The Reception - Catering
After the wedding-the Rcccptlon-and the gay good wishes 
of friends that make it a day to remember, llic  Chez 
Louis’ new banquet room >vlth its spacious facilities and 
complete private atmosphere, mokes it on ideal catering 
spot for a wedding reception or banquet. Our close at­
tention to every detail Is the secret of a reception happily 
remembered by bride, groom, and guests.
Wc the proprietors, have a long exiierienee in helping to 
select the menu and arranging the myriad of ((etuil-s
For reservations Phone PO 2-3133
Chez-Louis 
DINING RO O M
, 275 BERNARD AVE.
POPE'S STUDIOS
cordially invite you to come in 
and view their
WEDDING and PORTRAIT 
PHOTOGRAPHY
•  Featuring portraits of elegant simplicity.
•  Pope’s take pride in offering you creative Candida of 
unusual imagination.
Let Us Take Your Eastei  ̂ Photo Now
You can’t give a more appreciated, personal gift 
CALL IMMEDIATELY FOR AN APPOINTMENT
iSTUDIO
BERNARD AVE., Kelowna Phone PO ^2883 or P0.2-34S4
To The Bride .  .  . THE FINEST
Yonr home is the centre of your living. Over the years 
it has been our endeavor to assist oiir customers in
WEDDING DECORATIONS
creating the homo of their dreams. Floral decorations to stit the tone of your wedding,
Our comi)lft(! service In Floor Furnishings li yours tor the whetlier you plan an elnlKirato affair or lust a quiet
asking, wlu'tl>cr your iirobiem i.m color harmony, period de­ wedding at home, wo are equally pleased lo meet
sign or ultra-nuKlcin. We tccl, that we liavc a sharcj In so your requirements.
many homes in Kelowna and Dlsitrlei through the pleasure Bota|uet.s, corsages, boutonnieres, (lower slaud.'* to flank 
tile altar and ct'^iitreplecea (or reception tables. Ih.slstwe have had In asstsllug with the (lcM)r furnishing We are
l(Mikliig forward (o many move years of sucl> pleasant upon the one special florist that «loes it best! Consul­
os.wclntions, and trust wo may liave a share In vmir homo. tations arranged at yoiir convenleneo , , . NO OBU-
The Largest Display of Floor Fiimlshlnga l«i the Interior. (iATlON EVER.1
FLOR-LAY Karens Flowers
1 ’’Two loeatious to Serve Yini”
SERVICES LTD.
nF.R^ARO AVi:. — KF.I.OWNA.
451 I.KON AVE. 30.1 I’ANDOSY HI. 
rhene rO 2-3111 Thene PO 2-2112
Calling All Brides-to-be-
And parents of the bride, too.
*
For that honeymoon ahead and for the trips of 
the future, you’ll need
LUGGAGE
n ie  bride will cherish for years to come a gift of distinctive 
laggnge. Choose from our large and varied selection of 
matching set.s of famous name brands Including Samsonite 
and Tvavclguard.
You’ll find the luggage you’ll need at
BENNETTS
Stores In
KELOWNA -  PENTICTON -  KAMLOOPS 
VERNON and WESTBANK „
m
WEDDING STATIONERY
Whether it bo wedding invltiitions, thank you cards, or 
serviettes, Waldron Press has the finest in personal sta­
tionery. Wc arc craftsmen with pride in our product, and 
j'cars of experience in nssisting in the selection of the 
proper type of invitation or pcr.sonal stationery. You 
have to see our new formal script type to appreciate its 
bciiuty and distinction.








By t m  FEACOCK I 
CaiMtflMi Frew  fiaff Witter I
VANCOUVER <CP) ~  Adam 
Derry deals In pony tails and 
switches, pigtails and buns. He’ll 
make up and sell a wig or toupee 
to suit any taste, size, color or 
purpose.
A barber by trade, he’s a halr> 
piece manufacturer by choice 
and he’s encountered many tastes 
and purposes in 17 years in busi­
ness in Vancouver.
There was the woman, for In­
stance, who loved to swim but 
tiad to look glamorous for enter 
talning during a southern vaca­
tion.
She purchased a wig, swam 
when she wished and, as simply 
as pulling oa a tmthing cap, had 
fresh, attractive hair style 
when her guests showed up.
WIGS FOR MODIXS
Mr. Derry has made up three 
or four wigs of different colors 
and styles for models who want 
frequent quick changes and some 
for women wishing to experiment 
without resort to dyes.
“But most of our business is 
made up of ladies who actually 
have to wear them,” he said.
Mr. Derry, 44, learned the busi­
ness from Carl Hanson, who had 
been trained in Germany. When 
Mr. Hanson died, Mr. Derry took 
over the firm, £Uinson Co. Ltd.,
RECENTLY . . . honored at 
two showers was Miss Joyce 
King, who is to wed Leslie V. 
Schaefer today at the First 
United Church. The first shower 
was a t the home of Shirley
one of three such operatiomlMa'“ «̂“ - About 20 ^ e s U  a t^ ^ ^
ed. with gifts of Imen for the
He imports most of his mate- bride. A miscellaneous
ria l-ha ir in all shades, textures shower was held at the home of 
and Icngths-from Germany or Mrs. Karlo Porco, of Bme  Ave., 
France and occasionally orders!with the gifts presented to Miss 
the finished product from manu-!King in a prettily decorated 
facturers in these countries. B ut ̂ basket. Games were played anJ 
most of his ofders are filled in rrefreshments served to the 25 
his Vancouver quarters, wherejfrlcnds and relatives.
JUST RETURNED . . . from
m  t h e 's a m i^ s h o p  l iL l i^ e c e s l«
are cleaned and set—advisable U ^rge Norlhan. ^ e y
every two or three mont hs—r e - * ^ ® | ® U v e s  in 
paired and restyled. Mr. Derryj^*^*^^"®-^ Mirage, L<w Angeles, 
said roost women have two or |S«inta Barbara and San fYan- 
more wigs so they can leave onej*-̂ ®̂ ®. Travelling home via 'J^n^ 
for cleaning or style change. icouver Mr. and Mrs. Northan
Men’s hairpieces' cost from' 175 vislW  their son ■ in - law and 
to $150. women’s from $100 tbldaughter. Mr. and Mrs. Neil
MR-AND MRS. MELVINE LA ROSS U)YST
Photo by Paul Pomcb
Loyst-Hill Wed at 
Pretty Ceremony
A charming ‘ w ading was 
solemnized at First Unltw 
Church when Jean Eileen, daught­
er of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
of South Kelowna and Melvine 
LaRoss Loyst, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross Loyst of Kelowna were 
united in marriage recently.
Rev. R. S. Leitch officiated at 
the ceremony. The lovely bride 
entered the church on the arm of 
her father. She chose a  gown of 
ivory satin with lace overskirt, 
lilypoint sleeves with a ten pearl 
buttons closing and a scalloped 
neckline. Her double elbow-length 
veil flowed from a pearl and 
sequin headdress. She carried a 
bouquet of red roses centred with 
a white orchid.
Maid-of-honor to the bride was 
Linda Newby, dressed in a tur­
quoise chiffon ballerina-length 
gown with shoes and leather 
headdress to match.
Bridesmaids were Patricia 
Loyst, sister of the groom, and 
Donna Wright, cousin to the 
bride, both dressed in yellow 
brocade with, chiffon sash and 
yellow daisy headbands. Each at-
a  bouquet of
$175. They last from two to five Stables, 
years. ' .
“With today’s modern hair­
styles,” Mr. Derry said, “ you 
can bring the hair forward and 
make it almost impossible to de­
tect them at all.”
With men it’s more difficult to 
disguise a lull wig, but a toupee 
can be made almost undetectable 
to the layman.
To the practised eyes of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dorry—Mrs. Derry 
worked with her husband for 
several years before their son 
was born—even the most expert 
job Is detectable.
“I can pick those Hollywood 
fellows with toupees on TV every- 
time,” said Mr. Derry.




Miss Worthington, RN, of the 
South Okanagan Health Unit, 
spoke to the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary following the regular 
meeting recently. It has been the 
policy of the auxiliary to have 
a speaker at the March meet­
ing each year. Miss Worthing­
ton spoke to the members and 
showed a most informative film 
entitled “Teens.”
The Winfield Auxiliary to the 
hospital was also in attendance, 
and reported on their plans for 
the hospital fair.
The “telephone bridge blitz' 
was reported to be a great suc­
cess by convener Mrs. Walter 
O’Donnell, with a net profit of 
$91.07. This was a “first” in Kel­
owna for the auxiliary and many 
of those who took part are hoping 




Groomsman was Bill Runzer 
with lYank Loyst, brother of the 
groom and Allan Hill, brother of 
Uie bride acting as ushers.
Ernest Burnett was soloist dur­
ing the ceremony accompanied 
by Ivan Beadle a t the organ,
The reception followed at the 
Canadian Legion Hall with 170 
guests present. The bride’s table 
was centred with a three-tiered 
wedding cake, which had been 
d e c o ra ^  by Mrs. Farris. She 
had also decorated the bride’s 
mother’s cake a t  her wedding, 
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by Dr. C. D. Newby and 
ably responded to by the groom. 
Bill Runzer then proposed the 
toast to the bridesmaids.
Telegrams of congratulations 
from absent friends were read 
by Dave Moir, the groom’s 
uncle.
Later in the evening the Pett- 
man Orchestra played for danc­
ing.
Mrs. Hill, the bride’s mother 
wore a navy blue dress with 
white accessories. The groom’s 
mother chose a biege two-piece 
dress with mint green acces­
sories. Both the mothers wore 
corsages of white, gardenias.
The happy couple left for their 
honeymoon, travelling to points
Wedding Bells To Ring In April 
For Couples From Far And Near
RUTHEBFOBD-HEADON
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. McD. 
Rutherford of 1861 Bowes St., 
wish to announce the engagement 
of their youngest daughter Aileen 
Elsie to Mr. Richard William 
Headon son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George A. Headon of Vancouver.
The wedding will take place on 
April 16 at 3 p.m. a t St. Paul’s 
United Church.
of the Immaculate Conception. 
Rt. Rev. Father Anderson will 
officiate.
WEIR-BUTCHER
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Weir of 
Vancouver, B.C. wish to an­
nounce the engagen\ent of their 
only daughter Audrey June of 
1907 Knox' Crescent, Kelowna to 
Mr. Lewis Bruce Butcher of Kel­
owna, only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles S. Butcher.
The wedding will take place 
on Saturday, April 23 at 3 p.m. 
at the First United Church with 
Rev. R. S. Leitch officiating.
BURKE-BUCSIS
Mrs. Oswald Burke wishes to 
announce the engagement of her 
daughter Eileen Joyce of 1456 
St. Paul St., Kelowna, to Harold 
Lynn Bucsis of Rutland, young­
est son of Mr, and Mrs. Julius 
Bucsis. Miss Burke Is the daugh-
YOUNG-GORBY
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Budge 
Young, 2776 Burdick Ave., Vic­
toria, announce the engagement 
of their only daughter Barbara 
Ruth, to Mr. Vernon Edmund 
Gorby, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. C. Gorby, Kelowna. The wed­
ding will take place on Satur­
day, April 16 at 2:30 p.m. at 
Central Baptist Church, Victoria. 
Rev. R. Homes officiating.
SWIMMING POOLS
Norway, which had only 17 in 
door swimming pools before 1939, 
now has 59 and plans a total of 
127 for 1964.
TRADE FAIR
Milan’s 38th international trade! 
fair in April, 1960, Includes a hew | 







To Form New Club
The Ballroom Dance Party 
held la the high schoed auditor­
ium was a huge succ«M with- 
about 70 adults aad teenagers m- 
oylag the many varied dances 
Irom the cha-cha and samba to 
regular favorites like the fox 
trot and jive.
Iksen Thwn BaUroom Club pre­
sented their beautiful preclsim 
waltz number that won them 
such praise on Tele Teen Time 
program. This club is still busy 
with lessons until the middle of 
next mmith.
The dance party was the end 
of the regular night school 
classes, but many of the former 
pupils are reluctant to stop. Some 
members plan to meet at the 
Jean Vipond Studio bi-weekly 
until the end of June. This club 
will be formed for “Better Danc­
ing” and is open to anyone know­
ing the tango, cha-cha, rhumba, 
samba, walu, fox trot. Jive and 
Viennese. The group will meet 
every other 'liicsday evening 
from 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. starting 
April 5.
A new five-week starter cours-.- 
of jive, fox trot and waltz is 
about to commence for teenagers 
from 12 years and up. Numbers 
in each class are limited: when 
one group is complete the cUsa 
gets under way. Posture and eti­
quette are stressed in all danc­
ing lessons. Anyone interested 
can phone in their name and get 
on the list now. Young people 
will find that dancing improves 
their confidence and grace. 
Phone PO 2-4127 for information.
FLATTERING DRAPERY
By TRACY ADRIAN
From Philip Hulitar’s new 
spring collection comes this 
heavenly blue crinkle silk chif­
fon dress which is a chic and 
becoming selection for after­
noon.
The froct has a cleverly 
draped bodice with a low, 
square neckline and fitted 
three-quarter sleeves. The skirt 
features an attractive over­
drape and a velvet bow in the 
same shade of blue identifies 
the waistline.
WESTBANK
WESTBANK-Arrlvlng in West- 
bank Thursday were Mrs. John 
Owen, of Coleman, Alta., and 
Mrs. James Lyne, of Bralome, 
called here to be with their sis­
ter. Mrs. F. G. Hewitt, whose 
husband died unexpectedly Wed­
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brown are 
home again following a lengthy 
holiday spent in California.
Recent visitors to Vancouver 
have been Mr. and Mrs. Uoyd 
Clarke, who visited relatives at 
the coast city.
W. J. Hannam is a patient in 
Kelowna General Hospital, fol­
lowing a bout of flu.
CURRIE-MILROY
WESTBANK—Mr. and Mrs. A. 
L. Currie of Westbank, wish to 
announce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Marjorie Joyce, 
to John Gordon Milroy, younger 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mil­
roy of Westview, B.C.
The wedding will be solemnized 
in the Highway Gospel Hall, 
Westbank, Saturday, April 16, at 
2:30 p.m., Mr. W. W. Cummings, 
of Vancouver, officiating. The 
bride’s sole attendant will be 
her sister Callie (Carolyn), and 
the groomsman will be Frank 
Stevenson.
The young couple plan to make 
their home in Westbank.
OHLY 2 DAYS TO GO!
" Take Any Chances With Fire!





Many people in Kelowna will 
remember Guy Jonson, from his 
j/rcvlmis visit hero ns adjudicator 
of the 1954 Fe.stlvnl. He has 
visited many places n.s an cx- 
lunlnei’ for the Royal Schools of 
Music, and has been Professor of 
l>inno to the Royal Academy in 
Loadon, and wa.s honored with 
n Fellow.shlp In 1955
Mr. Joiuion wn.s Ixn . .i|d  cdu 
vated in Ixnulon. Gaining nn open 
Kcholarsidp to the Royal Acad­
emy of Music, he studied 
orchestral and choral conducting 
»inder Sir lU-nry Wood; com|v 
osltlon with Ncwmnn O’Neill, nnd 
pianoforte with Vivian Lnngrlsh 
41 nd Tobias Mlthay, nnd Cortot in 
Paris.
south in the States and B.C., with ter of late Mr Oswald Bur^ 
the bride wearing a brown suit Th® wedding take p^  ̂
with beige accessories. Her cor- April 18 at 11 a.m. a t the Church 
sage was the white orchid from
Among the guests were Mrs.] Horseshoe Lake Woman Doesn't
Loyst of Armstrong, grand 
mother of the groom and Mrs 
Hill, grandmother of the bride,
Other gueste from out-of-towni PETERBOROUGH. Ont. (CP)
Burrlss always makes 
Mr. and Mrs. K  Bautinheinier,Lyj.g fire is out In her log
^  cabin before she goes to sleep,
and Mrs. E. Kasper, J r.; Mrs. ij^g reason is that the cabin, on 
C. Baiicher; Mr. R. Satrace nndL^g gj,ore of Horseshoe Lake 45 
Sue; Mr. B, MacDoncll; Mr. and northwest of here, contains 
Mrs. B. Harder; R. Richard and of 15,000 tooks and
Gordon Ablett ail of Vanocuver; Uons of clippings gathered during 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mabon, Ncelln, ygj,jg ^ teacher.
Man; Mrs. H. Warbutton, Wlnnl- ghe intends to give the books 
peg, nq; Mr. and Mrs. A. Peter-Lg Notional Library and the 
son. Armstong; Mr. and Mrs. T.Ljippings to the National Archives 
Tull, Lumby; Mr. and Mrs. H. and doesn’t want to risk having 
Hamilton. Salmon Arm; Mr. and them destroyed by fire.
Mrs. A. Benzer, Mammot Lake; The first Canadian appointed 
M. MacCallum, Penticton; M r,ky the Ontario government to in- 
nnd Mrs. A. Ablett nnd Donna, struct teachers lln physical traln- 
Highland Valley: Mr. and Mi's, ing. Miss Burrlss remains active 
A. Ablett, Komloops; Mr. and|and energetic a t 70.






WK.HTllANK -  A iidlghtful 
liim bi’on (irrunKcd by a gnnip of 
Mime :U) fiionds honored brldo- 
t li'ot Miss Mai joiTo CnnTe, VVed- 
when Mr.s. John Hussey 
lord lu r home for the occasion, 
Gm-:>tri Ilf honor also included 
Ml t Cmiii-’.-i mother, Mr.s. Ar- 
ddp Cnuto, and biTdcsmald- 
elect Mi: ’( (.'’allio (’mile.
1),i(|ihIiI!s and tiilipH adorned 
the hmeheim (rdile. which was 
centii'il by a bride's cake made 
by Mrs. llcrl Gorman, nnd top- 
() '1 with a inlnlalure biiile.
r'.iS'ow iiij* ihe dinner, Mrs. 
l t " i  Gorman, on t ’If of tlie 
1 M'.i' any, v'resentc ■ brlde-t»>- 




What good Hs nn athlete who 
can’t cut a little wood?” she re 
piled when asked where she gets 
firewood to heat the cabin.
, An honor graduate of Port 
WESTBANK -  Recent Guide, U rthur’s first upper school class 
Brownie, Scout nnd Cub nctivl-Lnd the first girl from that area 
ties include a mother nnd dmigli-Uo nttond university, she proudly 
ter pot luck supper held by Lecnlla that she was never late or 
Wcritbnnk Girl Guides, when Dlst. Lbsont from school though she 
Comm. Mrs. A. F. G. Drake gave hnd to trudge more than two 
a talk on Guiding and showed Lilies each way, often In rigor 
films of vnriou.s camps. Mariner ous winter weather, 
lender Miss M. Altkens, from Daughter of R. A. Burrlss, who 
Gary, Indiana, presently visiting was npi>olnted by the Lnurler 
her parents In Kelownn, spoke government to colonize the north 
to Westbank Brownies, and Mrs. shore of Lake SujiciTor, she grc\v 
Fred Kramer showed Intcre.stlng up in Prince Arthur's Landing 
films taken in her native Holland, (now Port Arthur), graduated 
Members of the Scout and Cub U«‘vcrslty (if Toronto
ladles’ auxiliary, meotlng recent- nnct t“ught 24 yems in Sarnia, 
ly at the home of Mrs. Floyd Gm 
French, made plans for a l.arentl She is ®n"‘«'‘̂ ‘‘Ung to
and son baniuet to bo LddMarch 29. Aumng the guests Arthur Collegiate and has
vlted to this dinner will bo Dls 
trict Cub Cunim, Harold Willett 
of Kelowna, nnd his assistant,
Jack Heinsley. Films will be 
shown following the dinner
been providing material for a 
Dictionary of Canadian Biograph- 
es being prepared by the Univer­
sity of Toronto Press.
WAS A TOMBOY
Recalling her youth, she says: 
Oh, 1 was a tomboy. My gyml 
was the out of doors. I scoured! 
the trails, I fished, 1 played base­
ball and .shinny on the street andl 
went harness racing on the Ico.” 
She thinks modern teen-agers | 
are missing a great deal.
‘This going stead—that’s just I 
two puny adolescent minds ])iit 
together. In my day we boasted 
how many different boy friends | 
we hnd. When wo wore going to 
school we didn’t run out at niglils, 
and when we went out we our­
selves knew we should be In by 
10 without any curfew or warning | 
But mind you, parenls wen 
setting n much more wholesome 
example to adole.sccnts in those 
days.”
Miss Burrlss has been made nl 
life member of the Ontario Sec-1 
ondary School 'reaehors' Fedrn- 
tlon, partly for her work in im­
proving rcllremonl jiensions: n 
life member of the Canadian Red! 




CARRIER BOYS' 7-Day All Expense Paid 
TRIP to HONOLULU CONTEST
Where he will Go — What he will See!
PRIZE GORILLAR
Tlicro are fewer than (50 young 
gorillas In Unlled Hlntcv> /imis. 
which pay as much ns S5,(MK1 for 
a healthy specimen,
FRIvNUII ORIGIN
Mushing, travelling with sled 
dogs, Is a corruption of die 
French "iviniThons.” used by 
early French - Canadian wwkIs- 
imen.
iliUil’.
id, u  Westbank.
NO PATICNTS
Beiijntnin Frankllp, one of 
Arnerlca’ii famous inventortt, took 
(’uni<>'s lunirlage to'out no pateiit> — lie «lied In liiMi. 
a.ill take place April)the year the US. patent’, office
i Started.
CbII for appointment 
poplar 2-3616
MAISON CAPRI




He will stay at the beautiful Islander Hotel, on the 
Ishmd of Dahii, located riglu in ihe heart of Waikiki 
Beach, lamed in Hawaiian .sour and story.
Sightseeing trips to the sugar and pineapple fields 
which arc a sight to behold.
Sec the famous Tropical Rain Forest in the moun­
tains.
lie will visit Diamond Hc:ul, overlooking Waikiki 
Beach, Hawaii’s identifying landmark. It’s an extinct vol­
cano, once the legendary home of Pole, the fire goddess,
'ITic highlight ol his stay on the Island will he n 
sightseeing trip to Pearl Habor, where he will visit battle­
ship row, the sunken U.S.S, Arizona and the Utah, with a 
visit to Hickum Field.
He will see the operation of Pearl Ilarhor as It Is 
in peace time, also vividly learn the story Of the attack on 
I’caii Ilarhor during World War Two.




Here's How You Can Help Him Win
With your encouragement and guidance yoh can lielp your lavoriic Canicr to win. Carrier Boys can write new subscrip­
tions on or off their route and can receive help in doing so from Mom, Pup, Sister, Brother, Uncle, Aunt or any relative 
and friends.
Phoim your Grrylimiiul Afirhl 
—in Krlownn, ihp Grri'liiiuiul' 
llrpnt, 235 (liii'riiHwny.l’Optar i 
2-2032 — for lull Inforinnllon | 




CARRIERS RECEIVE 50c FOR ALL 
ORDERS SECURED DURING THE CONTEST
All carriers will receive a cash commission of .M)(‘ lor 
every new I.T week subscription. Although male car­
riers only arc eligible for the Umnd Prize ‘ Trip to 
Honolulu” both male and female carriers arc eligilde 
to win a Second Prize consisting of a Itcauliful Bicycle 
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Merryman II Captures 
National Steeplechase
AINTREE. E n g l a n d  (OP>—jWorki’* tougbest teat for blocked by 30 lormUaU* ob-, Scott said he thought he would 
Merryman 11 won the 1900 Urandiand rider. |atac!es. Tea Fiend was fourth. Jfa ll at tee s e c t^  time o\’e t
National steeplechase today. j Badanloch was second andl
Detroit goalie Terry Saw- 
Chuk slams Into Leafs' Bob 
Fulford as be chases the puck
j#MlVavg|« AwCl m  WCI9 gVrUa wU« iAnAa Mb Ulv SW%*Me lAtslv l v%
_  _____  _  Merryman 11 was the 13-to4 Becher's Broi^. the toughest ob-
The big bay gelding beat out a ia e a r  PtMU t ^  o w  tee p u n -l* * * ^  Badan^hU tacle on tee course,
field of*2« in*thTclassic. thellshlng - mlle Alntree course. J® ^ For trainer Crump, the win
iProfit a t 20 to 1. was his third In the Grand Na*
n n v  MV IS fiTM f'imi tlonal. He trained thlM» lOM win*
. a tu ,  ner, Sheila’s Cottage, and the 
Merryman II The nine-year*
L s ? *  te’ h^U ng m S ta  ^  g ? .^ * 5 2 u Z l  C  a ? a » t ^ ^
land before p T t t l n g  It to th e P ^ * ^  ^Onhr eight of the 20 startera
IT ..K.tu,.....! .u,, completed the course. Dondrosn
teS '^ d te e fifte te n w IS Jm h ^ ^ ^ ^  , .
and ran out an easy winner by 15 JP*®. .  ^ 1****”  ^  ®*̂ ®*̂  
lengths over Badanloch with the were S a^ rla ,
third-place Clear Profit 12 lengths Or«en DrUl. Arlea and- Skate* 
behind.
Merryman II was ridden by!
Gerry Scott and trained by Nev­
ille Crump.
The season's first Irish sweep*! 
stake was based on the race.
S / f o t t i .
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEK. SAT.. MARCH 21, IM9 PAGE f
GOAUE AND PUYER COLUDE
behind his own net. Red Wings' 
Warren Godfrey is after the 
puck while teammate Marcel
Pronovost comes round the 
side of the goal. Detroit has 
1-0 lead In the NHL sentefinal.
Second game is tonight
(AP Photo)
Canadien Coach Making 
No Series Predictions
By MARVEN MOBS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — Hector 
IToe) Blake shies away from the 
Crystal baU with a distaste ha 
Reserves for no other aspect of 
coaching a hockey club.
So it came as no surprue 
When he bluntly refused to make 
•  prediction Friday on the put* 
come of the Stanley Cup semi­
final between his Montreal Cana- 
dlens and Chicago Black Hawks.
Blake, In fact, shuddered when 
told that Coach Rudy Pilous of 
the Hawks—in the dressing room 
after Montreal's 4-3 win In the 
opener Thursday night—foresaw 
a seven-game series.
"How can anyone say a thing 
like that.” said Blake, chomping 
on a fat cigar while peering at 
the traffic outside a window of 
his Montreal Forum office.
“Nobody knows what's ahead. 
If I could tell you what’s going 
to happen an hour from now out 
there on the street I’d be a mil­
lionaire. I could retire from 
hockey.”
NOT TOP GAME
Of his team’s performance In 
the opener, Blake said; " It 
wa.sn’t one of our better games. 
But it was nice to be able to 
Win."
Did he plan any lineup or 
Btrategy changes for tee second 
game of the set here tonight?
"No. I never break up a win­
cing combination."
But he said the club must
play "a  lot better” to make Its 
bid for a fifth consecutive Stan­
ley Cup bear fruit.
"I think tee boys know they’re 
going to have to improve because 
they know Chicago can also turn 
In a much better performance.”
BLAMES TENSION 
Both teams missed numerous 
scoring chances Thursday and 
Blake attributed it to nervous 
tension.
it’s with you all the time. 
Look at Maurice (Richard). He’s 
been with tee club for 18 years 
and he's still.on edge before a 
game. Everybody’s like that."
In the Montreal dressing room 
after the game the atmosphere 
was almost sombre. There was
no back-slapping, no jubilant 
shouting.
“A lot of players knew we 
didn’t  play as well as we should 
have. They were mad at them­
selves,” said Blake.
While he spoke, six of his play 
ers were working out on the ice 
downstairs—d e f e n c eman Bob 
Turner and forwards Don Mar­
shall, Ralph Backstrom, Andre 
Pronovost, Ab McDonald and 
rookla Billy Hicke. Blake said the 
Ice was made available for an 
hour to the club but no formal 
practice was called.
RELAXED WORKOUT
The players chose sides and 
scrimmaged for a while but 
spent most of the hour simply 
skating and shooting at the net.
Bobby H ull W ill Play 
W ith Hawks Tonight
MONTREAL (CP)— Chicago 
Black Hawks received good news 
when it was announced Bobby 
Hull had been released from hos­
pital and will play tonight. The 
scoring champion missed the se­
ries opener because of an infected 
tonsil.
He will probably be re-unlted 
with rookie centre BUI (Red) Hay 
and right winger Murray Balfour
Detroit Red Wings Refuse 
To Be Brushed Off Lightly
on Chicago’s most effective line.
Hull’s return should cheer the 
outlook of Tommy Ivan. Chic­
ago's general manager, who had 
said before learning that his star 
wUl be avaUable tonight: "We 
had to win foiir games before the 
set started and we’ve stUl got to 
win four.”
About a halMozen members of 
the Hawks went through a one- 
hour workout after the Canadiens 
left. Ivan said these were play­
ers who had seen little action 
against Montreal and wanted to 
keep a fine edge.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van­
couver CoUege, pre - tournament 
favorites, and Prince Rupert, no­
where in site in early ratings, 
clash in the championship-round 
final of the B.C. Inter-High Bas- 
ketbaU championship here today.
The gritty northern entry came 
from behind a third-quarter 34-29 
deficit to squeeze past Magee 
45- ^  in the most sensational 
game of the double - knockout 
tournament.
Vancouver CoUege withstood an 
early challenge from Gladstone, 
then p o u r e d  on the coal and 
roUed to 63-50 victory, the largest 
score of tee tournament thus far.
CONSOLATION ACTION
Battling it out in the final 
round of the consolation event 
today wlU be Alberni and Seml- 
ahmoo, Penticton and Courtenay 
and Gladstone and Magee.
In consolation round action Fri­
day Alberni nipped Victoria, 1959 
champions, 3M0; Semiahmoo 
edged Notre Dame 42-38 despite 
a 25-point performance by Notre 
Dame’s Bob Barazzuol; Courte­
nay trounced Abbotsford 54-37 
and Penticton outguimed Kimber­
ley 48-39.
TEDDY BEARS TO MEET EAST 
IN DOMINION CHAMPIONSHIP
A challenge issued by coach Bob Hall of Melkle 
Teddy Bears for a Dominion Senior B Women’s 
basketball championship between his Kelowna crew 
and an Eastern team  has been accepted.
Coach H all said today tha t the Teddies have 
already started raising funds to bring a team  from 
the  east for a best-of-three series A pril 7, 8 and 9.
Hall said his O rchard City team, three-tim e B.C. 
champions, w ill play the  w inner of the Hull, Que. 
vs Toronto, Ont., sudden-death series to be played
shortly. ,
A trium ph would give the  Kelowna gals the
Canadian Senior B title.
The Teddy Bears m ust raise $1,000 to bring the 
Eastern hoopsters to  Kelowna. The series would be 
held at the high school gymnasium.
“We’ll need all the  support we can get in  the 
series”, said Hall.
835,067 PURSE
The win brought Miss Wallace 
£13,134 (135,067) In prize money.
She said the race never gave 
her a nervous moment once 
Scott steered Merryman safely 
through tee pack at tee first 
fence.
Second place money was £1,- 
586, third place £793 end fourth 
£396.
The time was 9:26.4, well out­
side the record of 9:20.4 set by 
tee late Dorothy Paget’s Golden 
MUler In 1934.
YOUNG JOCKEY
Scott, 22, was riding his first 
National winner at 152 pounds.
He kept Merryman in the mid­
dle of the field throughout the 
first circuit, but always moving 
smoothly. He took over from Tea 
Fiend,-the early pace setter, and
two fences from the finish hadl CHILUWACK (CP)— Reslg- 
the race In his pocket with «jnly q,  manager Percy
„ serious chal-| Oownton of ChllUwack Clvlo
TAKES NEW POST
Badanloch as a 
lenger.
Canucks Holding 2-0 
Lead In Semi-Finals
By DENNIS ORCHARD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP)—The shoe is 
on the other foot for Toronto 
Maple Leafs this year as they 
take their first collective step In 
the Stanley Cup playoffs.
Coasting smoothly into their 
ncmi-final scries with a clear-cut 
second-place finish over the reg­
ular schedule, Leafs apparenUy 
regarded the Detroit Red Wings 
ns nn easy stepping stone to the 
final—where they expected to 
meet Montreal Canadiens.
Detroit, showing no Inclination 
to be brushed off so easily, 
handed them n 2-1 upset in the 
first game of the best-ot-seven set 
Wednesday night.
Last year the Leafs had every 
thing to gain against Boston 
Bruins after squeezing Into fourth 
place on the last weekend of the 
schedule. And thev kept up the 
puce, dropping Boston before 
they fell to Montreal In a five 
g'.uno final.
WINGS FIGHTING HARD
Dvit their confidence may have 
been misplaced this year. De­
troit now is the fighting team, a 
playoff contender only in virtue 
of Us onc-nolnt edge at season’s 
end over the Bruins.
As Lcuf.s’ Billy Harris put It 
following tl»c loss Wednesday: 
" I t’s about time wo quit thinking 
alanit Canndlen.s and c o ncen- 
trated on iMjatlng this club. All 
we’ve hoard nrovind here Is that 
Wo have to bent Canadiens. What 
alMHit the Wings?”
Unfs probably wlH iKs paying 
more attention to that qxiestlon 
tonight ns the teams meet here In 
the second game of the series
Trail Oilers Lead 
In Intermediate 
B.C. Hockey Finals
The playoff switches to Detroit 
Sunday night, with a fourth game 
riated there Tuesday night.
MAY CHANGE LINEUP
One advantage f o r  Wings 
coach Sid Abel is teat he can 
stick with hla starting lineup 
again tonight w h i l e  Toronto 
coach Punch imlach must pon­
der a change.
One Leaf, who asked to re­
main anonymous, said Wednes­
day night that the players are 
confused by all the switches Im 
Inch is finding necessary.
Imlach now says ho V/ould 
rateer not waste his big scoring 
line—Bob Pulford, Bert Olmstend 
and Ron Stewart—In matching It 
ngalnst Detroit’s best to stop the 
mighty threat of Gordie Howe 
But any other line is likely to be 
less effective against the high 
scoring right-winger. Howe, In 
cldcnti\ll.v, is a man of tremend 
ous stamina who sometimes plays 
up to 40 minutes a game.
MIKITA WILL PLAY
Rookie Stan M 1 k 11 a, also 
shelved for the opener, is a de- 
fiidte starter tonight. The Czech- 
born centre was struck in the 
face by a puck in Toronto a week 
ago and suffered severe bruises.
Eric Nesterenko, helped from 
the Ice ,on wobbly legs after a 
collision with teammate Tod 
Sloan Thursday, was also a good 
bet to start but Sloan was a ques­
tion mark. He suffered a three- 
stitch cut over the right eye but 
the big trouble was an aggra­
vated neck injury.
Nesterenko suffered a llve- 
stitch gash on the chin.
Both Pilous and Blake called 
brief chalk talks for today before 
tee game.
INDIVIDUAL STAR
Again a great Individual per­
formance went for naught as 
Arnold Frank canned 23 points 
for Kimberley. The total gave 
him 61 points in three games, by 
far the top individual perform­
ance of the tournament so far.
In the championship match to­
night there’s little doubt Prince 
Rupert will be the sentimental 
favorites as , a result of their 
exciting d r i v i n g  style that 
brought them through tee semi 
finals against Magee.
Vancouver Canucks set off for 
Edmonton this weekend wite a 
comfortable 2-0 lead in thete 
Western Hockey Lea^e best-oi- 
seven semi-final against Flyers.
They gained the margin F r i^ y  
as they checked and skated Ed­
monton, the only Prairie squad to 
reach the playoffs, Into the ice 
for a 4-1 victory.
The result also kept intact Can­
ucks’ unblemished record against 
Prairie teams at Vancouver 
Forum.
Meanwhile at Seattle,
Cougars jumped into a lead 
over Seattle Totems in their best- 
of-seven semi-final with a 3-z 
overtime victory.
The teams travel to Victoria for 
the second game Saturday night 
and back to Seattle for the third 
Sunday. SeatUe has managed 
only one tie in seven regular sea­
son games In Victoria.
were set up by Goyer, a Seattle 
castoff late In the season.
Totems started off as If they 
were ready to repeat their 1659 
playoff victory, with Jim  Powers 
and Bill MacFarland sandwich­
ing Haworth’s first tally.
The margin stood until 1:26 of 
the third when Paul Masnick, a 
playoff - wise veteran, tied the 
score and forced the overtime.
Haworth put an end to play at 
9:21 of overtime.
Seattle goalie Bev Bendy was 
something of a goat as he handed 
Goyer the puck directly In front 
of the net in attempting to clear a 
slowly moving shot. Goyer flipped 
It to the uncovered Haworth who 
rammed In the winner.
Kamloops Boys 
To Meet Teams 
From Alberta
The Kamloops Midget All 
Stars, British Columbia cham­
pions. will play a .series of games 
with teoms from Alberta, it was 
learned here today.
Dio Hub City crew will dash 
witli the Edmonton Canadians 
and the AUiertn Midget champs 
Amll 2 and 3 in Kamloops,
*nvc scries is being backed by 
n group of Kamloops’ business­
men. A large trophy has been 
donated to tlu> affair and 1,h to Im 
uMcd ns nn annual award.
Hockey fans of Kelowna and 
other imlnts in tlve Valley are 
invited to attend. (lam e time,s
Penticton Drops 
First Hoop Game 
In B.C. Finals
CLOVERDALE, B.C. (CP)—A 
last-minute scoring spree by 
Hardy Sullivan Friday night gave 
Clovcrdniu a 63-58 victory over 
Penticton in the flr.st game of 
their two-game total-|K)int scries 
for the B.C. Senior B basketball 
championship.
The result gives the home team 
a fivc-|M)int lend going into to­
night's final game hero.
'The lead seo-sawed throughout 
the contest which was marked by 
some ragged play and failure to 
capitalize on scoring chances by 
the Cloverdale team.
ALLEN STEADY
Hero Friday night for the 
northerners was g u a r d  Dave 
Allen, a slim crew-cut youth with 
the poise of a veteran. He sank 
a field basket with seconds re­
maining to put Prince Rupert 
ahead to stay, then clinched it 
by hitting on two successive foul 
shots.
Magee's Brent Watson scored 
at the final horn, but it was not 
enough, Watson finished as the 
gome’s top scorer wiUi 21. Centre 
John Olsen and Allen paced 
Prince Rupert with 15 and 11 
respectively.
NEVER IN DOUBT
I’he College - Gladstone was 
never in doubt after College 
broke a 13-13 tie at the six- 
minute mark of the opening 
quarter. The Irish rolled to a 
2.1-13 first-quarter lead, 38-22 at 
the half and 52-34 at three quar­
ters.
Oindstonc made one final bid 
as the fourth quarter opened to 
cut the margin to 52-48, but ran 
out of gas.
Mike Melnnson was the big gun 
for CoUege with 24 points. 'Ilic 
five-foot nine guard used a vari­
ety of shots to build up his total. 
Rod Thomson and John Cook 
were tlio main Gladstone thrento, 
finishing with 10 and 14 points 
respectively.
CYR RIDING HIGH
At Vancouver, Ray Cyr was the 
star, as he scored one goal and 
assisted on another, 
added two goals and Ralph Kel­
ler scored the other.
Keller’s drive, set up ^  Cyv, 
proved to be the winner. The two 
points give Cyr six for the se­
ries, He scored two goals and two 
assists in the series opener, won 
4-3 by Canucks in overtime.
Roger Dejordy scored the only 
Edmonton goal late In the open 
Ing period.
The teams will play the third 
game In Edmonton Tuesday, the 
fourth Wednesday and the fifth; 
if necessary, Friday.
Coach Bud Poile’s club gained 
a moral lift with the scries going 
to Edmonton, but Vancouver has 
the best road record of the 
league, winning 16 away from 
home, Including two of four 
games at Edmonton.
DELAY DOGG GUN
KAMLOOPS (CP) — City coun­
cil has decided to seek legal 
advice before giving pennlsslon 
for dog pound officials to use a 
new dart gun to knock out stray 
dogs. The gun shoots darts 
treated with a tranquiUizing drug 
and enables the dogcatcher to 





Goalie Art Lariviere has 
definitely not been released 
from the Kelowna Packers 
lineup, as rumored throughout 
the city.
According to a Packers offi< 
cial today, Lariviere has only 
been speUed off temporarily 
due to fatigue from a hard- 
fought OSHL finals series and 
the start of the Savage Cup 
finals.
Taking his place in the net 
tonight in Trail is Vernon Ca­
nadians’ Jimmy McLeod, who 
has been taken on the Packers 
lineup as a third player.
Lariviere, a standout In the 
Okanagan finals, travelled to 
Trail with the team and. will be 
ready almost at any time for 
action.
Defenceman Gene Klmbley, 
who was also said to have 
been dropped, will be in uni­
form tonight.
"It would be ridiculous for 
us to drop any of the 17 players. 
We need them all,” a Packers 
official said.
Properties Commission was an - , 
nounced Friday night.
Mr. Downton, who came her* 
two years ago from Kelowna, 
has been named general man­
ager of Winnipeg Enterprises 
Ltd. He was chosen over 40 
oteer applicants for the post.
He took over as manager of 
Kelowna and District Memorial 
Arena when it was construct­
ed in 1948. Downton left the 
Regatta City to help Chilliwack 
organize sporting events in the 
latter’s arena.
President Ralph S. Misener 
of Winnipeg Enterprises con­
firmed the appointment. Down- 
ton succeeds Stewart MaePher- 
son, who has been appointed 
program manager of Winni­
peg’s second television station. 
The station will begin opera­
tions next fall, Downton as­
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At Seattle, Gordie Haworth and 
Gerry Goyer shared the spot­
light. Haworth’s two goals. In­
cluding the overtime winner, |
Nepal, remote Hlinnlayan king­
dom between India and Tibet, 
has n population of 8,500,000.
'Spurs-Wings 
Will Kick Off 
Soccer Season
Kelowna Hotspurs will be hosts 
to Kelowna Red Wings Sunday 
in the first game of the 1960 soc­
cer season. .
Game will be played In The 
City Park prnctico field com­
mencing at 2 o’clock. Teams 
have been undergoing a series of 
practices during tlie past few 







This couple studies the ad­
vertising in this paper to 
get the information they 
need to buy wisely!
"K ID '' PARET GETS CHANCE
ThomiBon Furious Over Decision
. are 8:00 o’clock Saturday evo-
NANAIMO <CIM~1Vall Oilers ..ing nnd 2 p.m. Sunday.
Wldpprd Nanaimo ladiatts 8-5|- - ...——  ------- -----
her.' Friday night to grab u l Oi tHK CANADIAN r»l*:S8 
|.-ml In tbo iH'O-of three B.C. In- r k m E.MBKR WHEN . . . 
terinediate hockey final iMiforc Xed I.tndsny. then witl. Detroit 
f )8 f8n.i. Red Wings, won the Art Ross
Trail allowed Nnnnimo to open.trophy as leading scorer when tec 
nnd close the scoring, but little (n u i., finished Us first 70-game 
else ns they sknte<l through n gchcstule tO years ago tonight. 
dli>org.siilted Vancouver
Las Vegas l.s in National Boxing 
A.s.soclatlon territory nnd NBA of- 
flclaLs aiiprovcd Uu: Paret-Jordnn 
(Iglit, llie winner to meet nvomir- 
sun within 00 dayi).
"I think Paret and Jordan
NEW YORK (AP) ~  Cuba’s 
Benny (Kld> I’nret nnd Argen­
tina's F r e d e r i c  o niomnson 
fought to a draw lit 12 tlirllllng 
rounds Friday niglit. But the
fiery Cuban iqiiiarcntly won the . ....... . ....... ............. - ..........
prize that counted~n title fight I should flglit for the title and I’m 
with world welterweight Ix.xlng recommending that tl.ey do," 
champion Don Jontnn at I.as said 'Tony Petronelln, chairman 
VcRBs, Nev., May 27. of the NBA’s ratings committee.
This, nnt.rrnlly, mode 'llMimp- HEAT CHAMP 
son furious. Tl.e 32-yenr-old Ar- "I have more of n right to the
.   ,;,enr8 ago lonigiw.ig.mtlne king said he would pro-title fight than Paret,"  said
Island Lindsay had 23 goals nnd 5.Vte'it to th.> New York stale uth-'Hiompson. "I knocked out Tlinned 1.. Ihe
no-i Aires la ( ('‘x"- ''i Ihe sixth namd
............  liOMi’l fonglit 'niompft.d. weighed H6 i«nitid v
i It may not do him imieh g.Mxt.«htin,” ito 1‘iu il s ItS'is. Il
Tlie three officials came up; 
wllli as many verdlds. Bcferee 
A1 Berl had Paret In front fi-5-11 
in rminds. Judge Artie Aldnla liad| 
(hem even In rounds (W1 hull 
Thoniiisoii the wlnn.'r on polnt.M.i 
8-7. Judge Leo Blrnbauni had 
them even, g i v i n g  each six 1 
rounds.
^iu a vuiuxai  i i .i mt a ‘ ne jx v g . i am  in » n t 
team id will. Allhough Nanaimo,nsslil.s for 78 iKilnts and his llne-ilelic cimmlsslon If he in passed.dan 'in tlie foortli re 
«ad-‘liOt Odeis 31-21, nuot of tiu'lr mates were second and lltird- np on llie flrtst eiaek id Uie litle'tllle fight id Bueni 
Shots woie weak and from well NId AIk*1 wltli 8*3 and tiordle stiot. ilee. 12i and I'luei
HiL .Howe 68. muc
Paret, 23, scored fiolnta with 
111.1 huzz-savy attack and 'lliomp 
son got hls with rxdver punched 
'lliere were no official knock
Before (hey decide to buy, most people herenbouts turn to the ndven* 
lising In “The Courier’’ as their guidepost to the best values. If you 
have something to sell, you can be present at their “hour of decision’* 
by advertising here . . . your one best place to make friends and 
Influence business!
Phone The Courier Adverflslng llcpnrtntenl, PO 2-4445, and Itl one of oof 
re|)rescntultve.s show you a plan fo grculcr profits.
The Daily Courier
1
"THE OKANAGAN'S OWN NEWSPAPER"
» t{ ■ ■
FAOK l i  EELOWKA HAII>Y COCSIBS. 8AT« M iB C IIll.
Today For Sale-Tomorrow S o ld -W ith  Courier Ads DIAL PO 2 -4445
THE DAILY (DOUIOX
CLASSIFIED RATES
C lantfM  MvmV^mamA* 
HiHliaNi t o  tMf p* |^  *»
received by 9:30 ».m. day 
fju^UcaUcn.
Deaths v o i i i i n g  e v e n s
■T
riMM ro M fttf  
M41t (Yermii I
Birth, Engagement.
K<Hicci and Card of Tbanka « .» -
In Memoriam 12c per count 
line, minimum II JO.
Clatsifled adverUsementa sure 
tiuerted a t the rate of 3c per 
word per Inaertion t o  one and 
two times, 2«iC per word t o  
diree, four and five coosecuti« 
limea and 2c per word t o  ala 
consecutive Insertions or more.
Read your advertisement t o  
first daiy it appears. We will not
FABROW-Mary laizabeth. a ^  
83, of S39 E to t t  Avenue, p a ^ ,  
away in Keiowia 
pltal on March 23. F u n ^  aer-1 
5  Sees a t t o  Chapel of CUrke 
and Bennett FuMral DirMtors 
Ltd. on Itoiday, *  *t
11:00 a.m ./w to Rev. D. M. Per* 
ley omciating. Interment ^ 1 -: 
owna Cemetery. She Is survived 
by two $ms. WUford of Kelowna. 
Sanford of Tara. Ontario, t w  
daughters, Saloma (Mrs. J . K- 
Ralst(Mi( of Kelowna, Laura 
(Mrs. G. Haminondl of Arro- 
sinNSg. eighteen grandchklren, 
38 greabgrandchiWren and two 
greatifreat-grandchUdren. (No 
flowers by request). 19*
BfUIR — Funeral service t o  t o  
late Mrs. Annie ulr of Carmi 
who passed away In the KetowM
tta i’ S  S  t o m  oVjU Im-
Minimum charge t o  any d . Anderson will celebrate the
vertisem«it is 30c. iMass, Interment in the Kelowna
Cemetery. Prayei's and Rosary
_________ DISPLAY wlli be recited in Day's Chapel
”  ,  j  . of Remembrance on Sunday.
Deadline 5:00 P-f>- March 27. a t  8:30 p.m. Surviving
to publication. Mrs. Muir Is te r  husband Thom*
One Insertion 11.12 per column Us. Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. is 
inch. lin charge of the arrangements
Annual M eeting
Student Assistance Association 
Kelowna Sr. High School




3 BEDROOM FAMILY UNIT — 
Gas beating. Very central. Ito> 
mediate occupancy. A|gdy Suite 
1. U2S Paodoay St.
lb . .  F .. E . tf
Property
f u l l y  m o d ern  fu r n ish e d
bachekar «ilte. Beingerato, 
range and wall to wall carpeting. 
Apply office B m iett Stores.
M. W, Sat, tl
.  - b e d r o o m  h o u s e , c l o s e
to. 190.00 m  month. 538 Rose­
mead Ave. Hwoe PO 2-6140 after 
3 p.m. 204
WILL RENT FOR 1 YEAR TO 
reliable couple, completely fur­
nished small home. Reas<awib!e 
rent. Phone PO 4-1548, 1 »
HOUSEKEEPING FACIUTIES 
t o  CTie working person. Private 
entrance. Apply 1032 Leon Ave. 
Phone P02-342T. tf
LAKESHORE -  SPECIAL
132’ froatai^ x 331̂  deep. Cemtains five room home: 20 bear­
ing fruit trees and la situated pa one of t o  prettiest lakeshore 
areas of (Rmnagan Lake.
FULL PRICE 88.IM.M 
Viary reaMoaUe teraa AvaUaMe.
Does this sound too good to be tnm7 It is an cqpportunlty 
you ihmildn’t missi 
EXCLUSIVE u s n N a
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 B ltoA R O  AVE.
Frank Manson 2 ^  Eveninipi <
PHONE 2-3227 
Peter Ratel 24370 
1»
Property
DUPLEX SUITE. MODERN 2 
bedroom, basement, garage, 
lovely trees, flowers, lawn. Phone 
PO 24921. 202
VACANT APRIL 1 FULLY FUR­
NISHED suite. No. children. 
1475 Richter St. Phone PO 2-7819.
198
per column Inch.
t h e  d aily  c o u rier  
J}«X 40, Kelowna. B.C.
o f f ic e  h o u r s
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily 
Mmulay to Saturday. ■
Ibree consecutive insertions 5t'99jtei|K TAYLOR — Alexander Sr., 
per column inch. 74  ̂ of 664 Bernard
consecutive insertions 1.98 Avenue, passed away at Vancou- 
• - iver on Thursday, March 24.
Funeral service will be held at 
■ the First United Church on ’Ttics- 
day. March 29 at 2:00 with Rev. 
R. S. Leitch officiating. Inter­
ment wiU follow in the Garden of 
Devotion at Lakeview Memorial 
Park. He is survived by his lov­
ing wife, Margaret of Kelowna, 
one son, Alex Jr. of Kelowna, 
three g r a n d c h i ld r e n ,  three 
[brothers and two sisters. Clarke 
'and Bennett Funeral Direct irs 
Ltd.* have been entrusted with 
the arrangements. '
Coming Events Help Wanted (Male)
BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL
t h e r e  w il l  b e  UKRAINAINj 
Greek Orthodox Church service; 
Sun March 27 commencing 9:30 
a.m. at the parish Hall (Barlee 
Road). Lunch will be served 
after toe service at 1 p.m. A con­
cert to follow by V e r n o n  
Ukrainain Greek O r t h o d o x  
Church choir to commemorate 
Ukrainain foremost poet Taras 
Shevchenko. Everybody * wel- 
come. , . ^98
ap pl ia n c e  REPAIRS
ynrs AUTOMATIC
sente
m a » l  At Benettii
AUTO SERVICE
OtENVtEW 8EBVICB 
Parm Eqalpment and Repalra 
BcUaMe Mecbaalcal Repaira 
Welding -  Parts 
REASONABLE RATES 
Phone PO 2-5010
i WAGNER — Funeral service t o  
toe late Mr. Mathew Wagndr 
aged 68 years of 821 Rowcllfe Ave. 
.who passed away in the Kelowna 
Hospital on. Friday will be held 
from toe Church, of toe Immacu­
late Conception on Monday 
[March 28 at 11:30 a.m. Very 
iRev. R. D. Anderson will cele- 
[brate the Mass, interment in the 
Kelowna cemetery. Surviving 
Mr. Wagner is his loving wife, 
and 4 sons and 4 daughters.
KE1X)WNA COUNCIL OP WO­
MEN Rummage Sale. Wednes­
day. April 6 at Canadian Legion 
Hall at 2 p.m.
183, 190, 199, 202
CATHOLIC SPRING TEA — 
Home cooking, candy, novelties, 
plants. St. Joseph’s Hall, Wed­
nesday p.m. April 20.
187, 199, 2U, 217
Engagements
DUPLEX SUITE. NEW. Modem. 
2 bedrooms, carport, full base­
ment. Available April 1. Phone 
PO 2-2865. tf




Tu.. Th. a  s». ** Prayers and rosary will be re-
it/isiniaRNTS cited in Day’s Chapel of Remem- 
BULLDOZINQ R brance on Sunday evening at
9 p.m. Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. 
are in charge of toe arrange­
ments. 199
EX’AN’S BULLDOONO 
BsMiaenU. loadiiif gravel 
Which equipped.
Phone P<K-790» Evenings rO»-77li
CLEANING SUPPLIES
MIBACLEAN pboddto 
Bleach. Soap, aeancr. Wa* 
Prompt Conrteons Service 
Phone POpIar MJtS__
Funeral Homes
MR. AND MRS. GORDON WEIR 
of Vancouver, B.C. wish to an­
nounce the engagement of thetr 
only daughter Audrey June to 
Mr. Lewis Bruce Butcher, Kel­
owna, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles S. Butcher. ’The wedding 
will take place Saturday, April 
23, 1960 at 3:00 p.m. at 1st United 
Church, Rev. R. S. Leitch.
199
DELIVERY SERVICE
■" COUBt DEUVEBY SERVICE 
Phone P02-25K 
Genera) Cartage
ges Leon Ave. Kelowna. B.C.
----8PEEDV DEUVERV SERVICB
Delivery end Transfer Service 
H. E. (Herman) Banana 
tm.ElUa SL 
Phones Day PO 2-4U2S 
Eva PO M1B
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
WD.
[Our aim is to be worthy of ybm 
confidence. .
1663 EUls St. Phone PO 2-2204
Cemetery
EQUIPBIENT RENTALS
THE PERFECT TRIBUTE 
to a Chetished Mcimory 
The Beauty and Dignity of
— floor Sander̂  LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK
A PAU« 8Pot"lix!!** Overlooking beautiful Duck Lake. 
i«n EUia SL Phene POMO«| Office: 1636 Pandosy St.
VERNON
PHONE U  2-7410 
or Call After School





DUPLEX SUITE, FULLY MOD­
ERN, unfurnished, ground floor, 
central. Apply 859 Saucier Ave.
U
LARGE 2 ROOM FURNISHED 
Suite, steam heat. Apply 784 
EUiott Ave or Phone 2-5231.
199
l[̂  . 4 - -
REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE 
Super-Valq Block .
S17 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2734
Good General Store In the Country
Situated on 2 acres of land planted to young orchard in desir­
able location close to school. Nice stucco building includes 
store, warehouse, very nice living quarters consisting of 2 
bedrooms, livingroom, cabinet kitchen with 220 wiring, modem, 
bathroom, part basement, garage and outbuildings. Most of the 
equipment comprising freezers, scale, cash register, etc., is 
new. Ideal business t o  semi-retired couple showing a satis­
factory turnover. Please phone us for further particulars. 
Don’t wait, this is goodll!
Full price 315,000.00 plus stock at invoice. MLS.
A. SaUoura 2-2673
Evenings Please Call 
or R. Vickers 2-8742
SELF CONTAINED 2 OR 3 
bedroom units. Full size base­
ment. Close in. Phone PO 24324.
tf
THE BERNARD LODGE — 
Rooms for rent. PO 2-2215.
tf
FOR RENT — LARGE COM 
FORTABLE room. Phone P 0  2 
3967. tf
MR. AND MRS. R. G. Me A. 
Rutherford, 1861 Bowes St. an­
nounce toe engagement of their 
daughter Aileen Elsie to Mr. 
Richard William Headen, son of 
Mr. and Mrs, George A. Headen. 
Vancouver. The wedding will 
take place April 16 3 p.m. at St. 
Paul’s United Church. 199
Lost And Found
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of 1 0 - 1 4
Earn attractive profits as 





SMALL 4 - ROOM HOUSE ON 
Bertram Street close to town. 
Phone PO 2-7062. 205
f u n e r a l  s e r v ic e s Phone PO 24730
LOST ON . JOE RICH ROAD, 
Sunday 3 miles past 8 mile bridge 
a small khaki pack-sack, finder 
please phone 2-8015 — reward.
tf
CLARKE A BENNETT 
rVNERAL DIRECTORS LTIX 
PhoM PO U040 Personal
m oving  a n d  sto ea o b ITHE ELDORADO ARMS NOW_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -------------  open for receptions,, weddings,
a  CHAPMAN A Co. special'functions,; ctc.: Excellent
AIU«i) V»B Unet. AgenU Local. Long facilities for small conventions. 
Duunct Movlag. Comme^M PO 44126. Hugh Barrett,
hold m o n g o ------------------------------------- -[manager.________  G
FOUR GIRLS AND TWO BOYS 
needed to complete registration 
for 5 week starter course of 
Jive, Waltz and Foxtrot : Adult 






- r o o m  FURNISHED SUI’TE 
available immediately, phone 
PO 2-2018. 199
LARGE DOWNSTAIRS APART­
MENT, furnished, $65 at 519 
Lawrence Ave. 200
DUPLEX FOR RENT, AVAIL­
ABLE April 1. Close in. Phone 
2-6694. 201
3 - ROOM UNFURNISHED CEN 
TRAL suite with range, $40, 
phone PO 2-3821. 201
MBS. ODErrTA MATHIAS 
PERSONAL CONSULTANT 
ReprcMntIng
j. W. A. FIcuty A Aviocigtea Ud.
For Information r -  —-  -----  , -
ANNS- HOTEL «PP0‘"tmcht. Jean Vipond Studio 
PO 2-J601 , "  HOTEL pQ 24127. 1®̂
.  Subdivision Planning 
•  Development Cost Estimates 
Legal Surveys 
Sewer and Water Systems 
WANNOP, IlIRTLE 
A ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land' Surveyors 
P h .P O  2-2695 
286 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna. B.C.
W A N T E D  — EXPERIENCED 
Sheet Metal man, capable of 
handling all phases of sheet metal 
work. Opportunities for advance­
ment for toe man having suitable 
qualifactlons. No other need apply 
Reply in own handiVrlting, stating 
experience to Box 9324 Daily 
Courier. 193 199
Mondayt nllcr ItOO P-m. M-W-8
PHOTO SUPPLIES
RIBEUN‘8 CAMERA SHOP.
Photo Flnlihlng. Colof Fltaw nod gw l̂  




Tonic Tablets help “pep-up" 
thousands of men, women past 




OKNCRAL WELDING A REPAIRS 
OrnhmonUI Inw 
KELOWNA MACHINE SBCMI' PbOM P021M*




Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
Business Personal
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment mill, mine, ana 
logging supplies, now and used 
wire, ropo,‘ pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and .shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 2.“:o Prior 
Vancouver. B.C. Phono
Help Wanted (Female)
O N E- AND TWO-BEDROOM 





b e d r o o m
location, 519 
tf
"Enjoy Living Close to the lake"
2 Lovely Homes Left in This Snocessful Division 
A 3 BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL — Price $14,400. Down Pay­
ment $3100.00 monthly payment 97.00 includes taxes.
THIS 2 BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL — Price $13,250, Down 
Payment $2494.92. Monthly Payment $86.00 includes taxes.
A CHANCE OF A LIFE TIME!!
You can own a home on the old — 6% N.H.A. Loans
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-2127




60 X 140 lots all cleared, ho 
stumps on domestic water 
close to Glenmore school. 
MLS.
CITY LOT
50 X 100 landscaped lot on 
city water and sewer located 
on Patterson Ave. near lake. 
Priced right for sale. M.L.S. 
CaU Mr. HiU at PO 2-2348.
$1500 DOWN
Immaculate 3 bedroom home, attractive livingroom, family 
size kitchen, centred on 53 ft. city lot, garage, splendid value 
at $8,000 full price. M.L.S. Please call Mr. Philipson PO 2-8168.
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES &





1506 Sq. Ft. BuiuaIow on 2 t | 
Acite la t o  Misatoi Area. 23 
ft. UviOfKKHn with ptone fire­
place. Oak floors, bam  and 
corral t o  ymir horse with 
rasture and sprinkler system. 
This is Ideal t o  privacy and 
also close to teis. Can subdiv­
ide 1 7 ^  worth of lots ott and 
still have an acre left. Fall 
Price 117,566,66. Terma 
rallied.
DO YOU NEED 
4 BEDROOMS
Well located in toe city on 
Morrison Avenue. 2 bedrooms 
up. Family size dining area 
with good size livingroom and 
electric kitchen. Full base­
ment, gas furnace. Priced at 
I10,9IM.60.
LOVELY AND NEW
Smart 2 bedroom bungalow 
with spacious livingroom and 
dining area. Modern electric 
kitchen, 3 pee. Pembroke 
bath. Central gas heating- 
This home can be yours t o  
only $8850.00 FuU Price.
THINKING OF 
BUILDING?
If so, we advise you to see our 
listings of Building Lots.
ORCHARD PARK 
SUBDIVISION
AU large view lots looking 
over Golf Course and moun­
ta in sN .H . A. aproved, city 




Enjoy spring and follow the 
birds to this subdivision, on 
toe high section of Knox 
Mountain Road; surrounded 
by new exclusive homes. Price 
$1800 to $2500 — 10% down.
ALSO HAVE LOTS AT
Glenview Heights, Pacific 
Avenue, Coronation Avenue, 
Abbott Street, Keller Place, 
Vernon Road, Harvey Avenue, 
Glenmore Drive, Lakeshore 
lots in Mission and Westside.
253 BERNARD AVE. \  
PO 24919
Eve. Phone P02 -8867
REAL ESTATE
253 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE PO 2-2346
NEW PARTLY FURNISHED 
suite, also light housekeeping 
room. Phone PO 2-7704. tf
2 ROOM BASEMENT SUITE -  
Close in, reasonable. Phone 
PO 2-3509. 200





BOARD AND ROOM FOR young 
business man. Apply 554 Harvey^
CLERK - TYPIST REQUIRED 
for full time employment, knowl­
edge of shorthand essential and 
able to met the public. Applica­
tions to James M. Cameron, 
Sccretary-TVeasurer, School Dis­
trict No. 19 (Revclstoke), Box 
459, Revclstoke. B.C. 199
Articles For Sale
St..
Mutual 1-6357. Th.. Sat.
NEW DRAPERY AND SLIP 
cover fabrics for spring. Finest 
selection. Reasonable inices. 
Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper 
Bernard Ave. und Shops
Capri. t(
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
plcnsq phono:
KELOWNA ...................  24445
OK. MISSION ----------- 2.4445
RUTLAND ............ ...... 2*«45
EAST m W V m \  2,4445
WESTBANK .......... 8-5458
PEACllLAND ........... -  7-223.5
WINFIELD ........ ........ 8-2714
VERNON ........ Lliwlen 2-700
OYAMA ........  Liberty WUapO
ARMSTRONG Lincoln 8-27# 
ENDERIIY - TEnnyaon 8-7388 
LUMBY .. Klngswood 7-2268
SEI*TIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped, 
interior Septic ’Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2671.________ «
DRE^MAkma c i7 A s“s e¥,
drc».H foym.'i and basic pattern. 
Phono PO 24607. Sat. tlf
d r a p e s I E x p e r t l y  m a d e
Free c.stlmntcs. Doris Guest. 
Phone P0 2-248l._ “
p)I6 f 1̂ IO N “aL PRUNiNO^^ 
any tree big or small. Phone 
PC) 2-39IM. 2()3




There’s h enreer with a future 
for you In the Army. Good pny. 
Fine prospects. Travel and ad­
venture. Loads of friends. An 
early pension.
OPPORTUNITIES NOW lu the 
following regiments for men be­
tween n  nnd 25 who oan meet 
Army enrolment standards.
The CttitniUnn Giiurd.i
Tlic Royal Canadian Regiment
Royal 22o Regiment
'1‘hc Black Watch 
(Royal Highland Regiment) 
of Canada








USED 24” GURNEY RANGE 
$79;00; General Electric auto­
matic washer $150.00; Beatty 
washer, 3 months old $179.00; 
’TV sets, portable and console. 
Barr & Anderson. 199
THOSE WHO CAN’T AFFORD 
ntemal wage help. Reliable man 
in 40’s will do light duties of any 
sort, steady, part or full time. 
Write or visit R. Waard—2nd 
house, right, entering Rclswlg 
Rd. Winfield, B.C. S.tf
ZENITH TRANS - OCENlC 
radio. Also portable 17” Sylvania 
TV. Both In excellent condition, 
Telephone 2-3823 after 6 p.m.
Owner Leaving City 
Must Sell
FULL PRICE $8,000 
'3 bedrooms, plus sewing 
room, large living room, 
open fireplace, cabinet elec­
tric kitchen, cooler, garage. 




$2,370.00 Down Payment, 
F.P. $12,900.
New N.H.A. Split Level. 3 
bedrooms, on city water and 
sewer. Bright mahogany ca­
binet kitchen, large living 
room. Wall to wall carpet, 
automatic heat and hot 
water, only $90.00 per month 
Includes taxes.
To sec these homes please call
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS
Phone PO 2-2846




Close In Lovely Garden
This is toe perfect homo for 







’ Phone 2-2675 
or nights 2-6086
For Rent
12 WONDERLAND BOOKS OF 
Knowledge, like new. Price 
$25.00. Mrs. M. Brinkman, Box 
4, Winfield, B.C. 202
UNFURNISHED 2 SMALL BED­
ROOM house in North Kelowna, 
2 attic rooms. Available im­
mediately. $.50 monthly. Write or 
visit Robt. Waard. 2nd house on 
right entering Rciswlg Road, 
Winfield. RO B-2510. W. S, tf
lHr/r~NEW A’PAR’rMEN'T ON 
Rosemead, 2 bedrooms, like 
homo with basement, spacious 
and modern. Apply lUtz Music 
Shoppe. Evenings phone P0 2- 
3016. Til, F, S. tf
d e l u x e  I BEDROOM SUITE IN 
now apartment building, colored 
plumbing nnd uppllunces. Wall 
to wall carpeting. Apply Suite 1, 
1707 Water St, Phono PO 2-8300.
FOR SALE -  NEW 3 YARD 
Dragline (Page) bucket. Write 
R, V, Hanson, RR No. 1, 





a b l e  on residen tia l and select­
ed com m ercial p roperty  in Kel­
owna a t  cu rren t ra te s . To l)Oild. 
iaiy, o r rcnuKlcI, see  D. H. Mae- 
O lilivrny, ( 'xd iisivc loan agent,
Ctinadu PermTanent M ortgage 
C oriw ratton. 253 U rw rcnco  Avt-..
Kelowna. P0 2J346._  _____ H compl(:lcd
MONW” *!^” ON REAL
Property, consoildat© your debts, 
ivpayable after one year without
Plcnso send me without obllgn- 
tiou, details on career opiwtunl 
ties in the Canadian Army.
Name ...................... ...............
FOR RALE-GRAIN FED BEEF 
by the side or whole. Phone 
Linden 2-5513. 204
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Barr & 
Anderson. 594 Bernard Ave. U
FOR RENT, PAR-n,Y FURN 
WISHED bachelor suite, bed 
sitting room, bath room, kitchen, 
(i block from town $50. call 
2-2100 before 5, evenings 2-212.5
tf
Small Appliances
SEMI-BUNGALOW, located close to schools, and city centre, 
on quiet street, South of Bernard. 3 bedrooms, livingroom, 
diningroom, large kitchen, utility room and bathroom. Auto­
matic gas licatlng, 220 wiring, hardwood floors and fireplace 
In livingroom. Lot has shade trees, shrubs, patio. Price 112,800, 
only $3,800 down. EXCLUSIVE LISTING.
FIVE ACRES OF BENCH ORCHARD, almost all in cherries, 
except 1 acre prunes that has been intcrplantcd with Macs 
and Delicious. Nice view property. Close to paved highway, 
school bus pickup. Full sprinkler system. Domestic water 
under gravity pressure. House has kitchen, livingroom, and 
one bedroom down, nnd 1 bedroom up. 220 volt wirlnjiE. rrico 
only $0p000. Cftsit preferred.
BY OWNER IN 
GLENMORE
2 bedroom home, L-shaped dln- 
ing-Uvingroom, Ibvely kitchen and 
fixtures. Colored bath and vanity. 
Brondloom In dlnlng-Uvlngroom 
nnd hallway, 2 fireplaces. Drive 
through carport. Forced air gas 
furnace In full basement. Lot 
ready for landscavjlng.
$3,000 DOWN
For appointment to view phono
R. H. Harder, 2-8793
Sat., tf
Boats And Engines
f o r  s a l e  -  10 I'T, CABIN 
Cruiser. Foam seats 
bunk, wrap around windshield. 
Terms can be arranged. Phone 
PO 2-3683, Kelowna. 201
Gardening and Nursery
f 6 u"BLACK MOUN'rAIN TOP 
soli, mounloin
loam gravel, phono Ernlo Rojem 
PO 2-81.53.
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Paramount Block Phono PO 2-3175
Rcsldonco Phones: A. W. Gray 5-5169 
J. F. Klasscn 2-8885 A. E. Johnson 2-(G96
EXCEPTIONAL BUY LOCATED 
In too heart of Kelowna compris­
ing revenue nnd excellent com­
mercial possibilities. This Is an 
cxcluslvi! offering, nnd no infor­
mation will be given except by 
pcrsonol inquiry. See D. H. Mnc- 
Gllllvray, Reekie Agencies, 253 








AVAILABLE APRIL 1, FOUR 
bedroom family home; TVo bntii- 
rooms, large lot. Apply <578 
Roanoke Ave. or pliono PO 2-2521 
after 5 p.m. ^ 201
NEW 5“  ROOM “ iTASEMENT 
Huitc n e a r  shopping cen tre  In new! 
subdiviHlon. Close to Vernon 
Road. 1349 Bi'lurw«HKl.
' ....................... ...... ......................... , . ~ ' A  N I M A l7  IN i) 1 S T  U E S S ?
FOR R EN T -  FU R N ISH ED  ed l-ip io asc  phono S.P.C.A . lasocc to r 
tage, Ca|K)/.r.l Road, O kanagan pQ  2-4447 
M ission, im m ed ia te  posiicsslon.
ivOTO TuXfNC; GARDENS 
lawns done. Phone PO 2-3104.
Foultry And livestock
KC 103 ..............E58-22AR
sa i.iLs m a n sT ’ai^^^ Al.i
Apply Mrs. O. Herbert, 1684 
Ethel St. Dial P 0  2-.3874. tf Business Opportunities
e x c e ll e n t  oppoin^^^^
f»ir women deslilag latter Rum
4 BEDROOM hoase for rale or
. .... SrSc A'i'.,-’” F,
ROBERT II. Neat 3 Bedroom Home
On quiet street close to town on South 
side; largo living room with fireplace; 
cabinet kltclum with nook; dining room; 
4 piece Pembroke bathroom. Full high 
basement. Garage and workshop. Lot 90’ 
X 120’. Landscaped with trees nnd »hnib.s. 
Priced at $14,850.00.
$1,500 DOWN PAYMENT!’
Stucco bungalow in north end — fully Insu­
lated; durold room; 3 piece Pembmko 
bathroom. .50' x HO’ lot. Ideal for rcl|rcd 
couple. Easy terms on balance, Full I'rlce 
$6,250.00,
0 ROOM BUNGALOW W m i 
full basemonl in choice Bankhead 
location. Interior newly dccor- 
(Ucd. bathroom tiled, den. rumpus 
area, cpoler in basement. Ono 
acre In bearing fruit trees or 
ideal building lota. Beautifully 
landscaped, garage, playground, 
scenic view. Priced to sell, Phono 
PO 2-6841. 109
Biiilding l-ofs In OkanaguR MissUm
With DomeHlIe Water and sweeiilng vltnv of 




ROBERT II. WILSON REALTY LTD. 
543 Bernard Avenue. Kelowna
Evenln$s Call:
Pete Allen 44181 
Austin Warren 2-i838 
Bob tennln 44286
T
3-BEDROOM NBA BUNGALOW, 
Uvlng-dlnlng aren, fireplace, 8 
mos. old. 2 blocks lake nnd hos­
pital, decorated, carport, full 
jiiscment. beautiful view and 
many extras. Owner PO 2-5053.
Til., F.. S., If
BEDROOM NEW HOUSE, 
full ba.scmcnt, gas finance.  ̂
Apply Ei7 Clement Ave or 1220 
Vernon Road. IM, 200,202
GYlio
Park. Sacrifice $1,300.00. Phone 
PO 2-7258. ______  W
17x12 FOOT CABliN -  LINED 
Inside nnd wired for eleetrlclty. 
Plume PO 2-3258, >9»
IX )T  F O R  S A L E  -
I»0 2-4(M. J W
Property Wanted
WANTED -  2 -3  ACRES GOOD 
land, no buildings, on paved 
road, within 5 miles of Kelowna.
1 Plume PO 2-0731, 10»
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Yes, rcgardleu of wbetliar you are on Mountain Time or 
Pacific Time, it is time you had your car serviced for 
Spring and Summer driving.
ITS CHANGEOVER TIME
Oct ready for your summer driving. Winter grease and 
oils are too light for high temperature driving. So, make the 
necessary appointment today.
SAFE TRADE-IN DEALS
When dealing In cars and trucks drop in tor price and esti­
mates. Our used units are thoroughly checked by our various 
departments.
BEFORE YOU BUY — SEE OUR SELECTION
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
COR. HARVEY & PANDOSY PHONE PO ^3207
Cars And Trucks
'57 Faril, fordor, clean 
tires, good condition ~
Full P r ic e .................
'53 Ford, radio, seat covers
-Down ......................
. .  SlEO MOTORS LTD. 
Cor. Bernard and St. Paul 
Phone PO 2-3452
1955 THAMES PANEL — p t -  
cellent condition, 17,000 miles. 
$850.00 Trade accepted or re­
duction for cash. Phone P0 2- 
7258, 200
1958 VOLKSWAGEN PANEL — 
Excellent shape $1,350.00. Phone 
PO 2-6766 after 6 p.m. 200
MUST SELL 1958 MGA SPORTS 
car — In excellent condition 
FiUly equipped with radio, heat 
er, etc. Phone PO 2-2254. 202
Trailers
NORTHLAND TRADLER, 27 FT. 
3 rooms and bath, fully equipped 
with furniture and accessories 
2-tone tiurquolse and silver. EX' 
cellent condition, $2,200 or best 
offer, cash or finance. Phone 
Stan McDonald LI 2-4739 Vernon.
199
Legal
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the matter of the estate of 
BEATRICE ELEZEBETB 
FURLEY, DECEASED, 
formerly of Wilson's Landing, 
B.C., and Kelowna, B.C.
Creditors and others having 
claims against the above Estate 
are required to send full particu­
lars of such claims to the offices 
}f John Allan Bourne, Adminis­
trator, at 309-675 West Hastings 
Street, Vancouver 2, B.C., on or 
before the 26tb day of April, I960, 
after which date the Estate’s 
assets will be distributed, having 
regard only to claims that have 
been received.
JOHN ALLAN BOURNE, 
Administrator of the Estate of 
Beatrice Elezebeth Furley, 
Deceased.
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XA I B  Pass
S B  SB  P u t P m
SB
Opening ̂ a d —eight of lypadea 
A differsnee of bidding styles 
residted in a •ood-slzea swing 
in this hand taken from a team 
match played in Scbevenlngen 
recently between England and 
Holland.
When e  British pair held the 
East-West cards the bidding went 
as . shown. Against the final con­
tract of four clubs the Dutch 
South, faced with an unpleasant 
choice of opening leads, chose the 
eight of spades.
Declarer won with the nine and 
played the a c e . of clubs. South 
showing out. Three rounds of 
spades then enabled East to dis­
card a diamond loser, aftd he 
subsequently lost two hearts and 
a trump to make four clubs for 
a plus score of 130 points.
At the second table, with the 
other British pair holding the 
North-South cards, the bidding 
went quite differently. East bid 
a club and South, conforming 
to the typical Ihiglish dashing 
style, overcalled with four hearts. 
West doubled and that was the 
end of the bidding.
. ..... .
Dartarcr rufiiad clid» 
played a baart to tlw king, and 
r a i ^  another club. Two rotmds 
of hearts drew the ouUtandisf 
trum ^. Soudi's sdie prrt^Mn now 
was to hold himself to one dia- 
mood loaer. since two sprttes had 
to be ke t in any case.
,11 deelaier had led a low dia­
mond to the ktog. intending to 
finesse the Jeck on the way back, 
be would teve geme down. But 
the sltuatioa clearly called tor a 
saltcy play.
Declarer led the ace of dia 
riKMMis first. When East followed 
with the nine, the cxmtiact be­
came assured. Declarer next led 






The m achine-a huge electronic | interpreted by visual si 
computer—b  used at Winmpeg 
General Hospital to give doctors 
more exact informatloii about 
toatn iinpubes. ,
Patienb suspected of having 
brain injuries or defects are 
tested by an electroencephalo- 
Aa elec-.graph which records brain Ira-
EBLOWNA DAILY COURIOL SAT.. MARCH I t .  IIM  PAGE 11
tudy. But 
IS in the
trooic brain is betog used by pubes thrwigh ink tracings on a 
tchmtists Iwre to help explore {specially-designed graph. . 
the mystmies of ibt count»part> Prevtousty. the graphs were
the' range of variatiims
tracings was so great that it was 
impossible tor a doctor to diag­
nose the fluctuatkms exactly.
A research team devised a ma­
chine to translate the brain im­
pulse tracings Into mathematical 
figures. The mass of Uiformation 
was still too cumbersome and 
the answer was the purchase of 
the etoeboak computer
Dr. L. O. Bradley, hos|4ial ad> 
minbter. looks on the computer 
as-a “soimd buy” for more than 
one reason.
A|>art from its many asm  aa 
calculator, the machine wtU 
help us diagnose dbease at an 
earlier stage, which means better 
chances of cure, less rehabiUta- 
Uon and therefore ksa eiqiense 
in terms of hospital stay tor p». 
tients."
well as he could when he played 
the six, but dummy’s eight was 
played to guarantee the lose of 
only one (Uamoml trick. .
So Brltbb South made four 
hearts dmibled tor 790 pdnts to 
give his team a net gain on the 
deal of 92Q points. Ifie safety 
play guarded against any hand 
whCTe- West had four diamonds 
and East had the singleton nine 
or ten. and abo assured the con­
tract in every hand where East 
had been dealt the queen ol 
diamonds.
“I
YM MAKtNS APOP 
LINfiieCAUSEr^Mf 
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Tgnorehim! I t’a ]ust a  mash­
er doing outside loopa to get 
our attention!**
NEAR NEW 12-FOOT CUBS 
Sanofe trailer. Phone PO 5-5049.
tf
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthers 
and Meikle, 364 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna.
185, 186, 187, 197. 198, 199
SHIPMENTS UP
VANCOUVER (CP) — Water­
borne lumber Shipments for the 
first two months of thb year 
totaUed 276,783,000 board feet at 
B.C. ports, an increase from
248.040.000 board feet in the same 
period of 1959, the Pacific Lum­
ber Inspection Bureau reported 
Friday. Biggest increase was in 
exports to the United Kingdom-
78.634.000 board feet compared 
with 51,281,000 in the first two 
months of 1959.
COMMUNIST CANDIDATE
NANAIMO (CP)—Irving Mor- 
tenson will contest the Nanaimo 
seat In the forthcoming provincial 
election, an announcement from 
the Nanaimo constituency com 
mlttce of the Communbt Party 
stated Wednesday.
DEEPEST SPOT
’The deepest spot recorded In 
any ocean is 36,108, feet In the 
Marianas in the Pacific, surveyed 
by a Soviet vessel in 1959.
WARTIME BASE
Botwood in Newfoundland was 
an Important base for patrol 
iQombers and seaplanes during 
the Second World War.
GOOD START -
2 B - y e A R - o L o  















• - • By Alan Mover
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11. A call 
to stop 
(var.)
12. On the 
ocean


































3. Gtxl of war
4. Place at 22. An cmbcl-
intcrval.s llshment
5. Glistened 23. American
6. Ape’s foot Indians
7. Old times 25. Fodder
(archaic) plant
8. High priest 27. Little girl
9. Car having 30. Settled, as
a rumble a bird
seat 34. Extreme
14. Headlands 36. Roman
1C. Rub out handle
19. Evening 37. Dry 
sun god 38. Peel
20. Tlie killer 39. St)nkH ‘
whale I (dial.)
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FOR TOMORROW
It may be somewhat difficult 
to distinguish between worth­
while propositions and question­
able schemes now, so be careful. 
Deal genially but firmly with 
anyone seking to take advantage 
of you.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
yoUr horoscope indicates that 
you can make fine headway this 
year'if you concentrate on your 
most ambitious goals now. 
March, plnnetnrily speaking. Is 
your month and, if you take ad­
vantage of nil available opiior- 
timltlcs, you should make excep­
tional job and financial progress 
by yeur’.s end.
The period from September 
through December should be t;x- 
ccptionally prosperous from 
monetary .standpoint, and the Inst 
two months of tlic year should 
not only fine recognition
it.H early in 1961. Personal 
ionships will be under ox- 
nt aspects throughout the 
except tor a brief period 
in June.
A child born on this day will 
sontlmentnl, loyal and cor*
Realistic thinking in bu.slness 
rs will be essential on
Be
THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your blrllulay, 
should 1)0 most optlinlsllc 
since goo<l Innueiiccs will
prevail for you, not only for the 
balance of 1960, but well into 
19 6 1 , Personal relationships 
should be exceptionally happy 
,n the year to come and, finan­
cially, your chart shows a sharp 
upward trend from now on.
In Job matters, ingenuity and 
stick-to-lt-ivcness will pay off 
handsomely. Get busy on vRal 
matters immediately and take 
advantage of all possible oppor­
tunities to get ahead if you would 
make the most of 1960’s prom 
Ised planetary help. Recognition 
of your efforts and increased 
prestige are indicated during the 
months of November and Dc 
comber.
A child born on this day will 
bo extremely talented but may 
be inclined to underrate his fine 
ability.
3-241
0,%ILY CRYPTOquOTE -  Her«’» bow !• wotfi Hi 
A .Y V D I. B A A X R
Is 1. 0  N O F E L 1. O W
One letter simply stands lor another to this sample A Is used 
for the Uuee L’a X for the two O'a, etc Single letters, a(X)strophles. 
ilu* lengM) and formation of the words are at) Iflnts. Each day the 
'etters ore dlffereni
F Q N N Q I, R Y J  F D M U D Y M P U R O O 
CO W  W R I. H 7. I) F It n  R 0 .
Yestenlay's Cryploquolr: THIS WOUi.l), AND TllF, WUONO 
IT IK)KJ -  BIIOWNINO.
r 3=^
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BOTTLE OF INK 
ONVOUR CARPET 






NOW, TH A TS 
• FUNNY— -! 
ITS ALWAYS 
. WORKED 
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NOTA CLOUD IN TH’ SKY..,
■NT
SifilBBM 8-26 KUtM-
..YET THERE GOESGRM40MA 
BRANDISHIN'HER BIG 
OL’ UMBRELLA/
f r r r K
BLASTl X'VB 
NEVER SEEN 50 
/VtANY SALESMENI
r MINNIE*. HOW ARB 
CONTRIBUTIONS 





If Yuur "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first
I hen if your Courier Is not 










ROTH'S D A IRY
Far Milk Delivery 
Cull I'O  2-2150
Kclown.i PO 2-4444




rills hi/ecial delivery service 
Is available nlglitly between 
7 (K) |> in and 7-30 |> m.
Vrrnan finbscribfr# 
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m m u i m m w m x c t m a m , m t , , m a b o i m w m
t DAILY COUKffit HOUSE OF Tiff WBK
T*
*peslfB«d hr trchltect William 
ialatcm df Tcarooio, this fraroa 
igalow baa a floor area ut 
1.000 »quar« f««t but atill 
aturea good Internal circula* 
loo. Tbe archlteet baa auccecd- 
fci ia imidtidng an interesting 
pterior dwign by gnM«>in« ^  
latbrown. wadawnn, storage 
goseta and hall to sejarate the 
JMiig and sleeping areas.
• The large bedroom can be 
juilt as two rooms or separated 
ly  a  folding divider as planned 
ly  the architect. The pasa- 
Ifaraigh from tbe idtchen to tbe 
Bving-dintog room is a step saver 
phicb the housewife wiU appreci* 
ate. There la also a  convenient 
of kitchen, main and 
entrances and carport. 
orientaUon for the house 
would be with the bathroom win­
dow facing iKirtb.
J i b e  total ftoor area Is 925
Suare feet and the exterior di- enskms are 30 feet, eight inches, 
by 30 feet, eight Inches, exclud­
ing carport. Working drawings 
for the house, known as DesignK
. may be obtained from Cen- 
1 Mortgage and Housing Cor- 
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The royal yacht Britanida will 
be used for a  sea-going honey­
moon by Princess Margaret | 
and Antony Armstrong-Jones |
after their marriage in West­
minister Abbey May 6, Buck­
ingham Palace has announced. ] disclosed. 
The itinerary has not yet been | ______ (AP Wirephoto)
DR. LORNE PIERCE
FIRST AID TO THE AILING HOUSE
By ROGEE C. WHITMAN
DLVE ON FORMICA
* 'QUESTION: Our formica coun- 
ler tops were made by a cabinet 
bompai^ which didn’t  do too good 
a  job of wiping off the excess 
glue. I  can’t remove the harden- 
M  glue. What do you suggest?
, iwSWER: ’The excess cement 
pan be removed with formica 
contact lx)nd solvent available 
a t ftatnica dealers (consult your 
classilied telephone directory).
groSTY ODOR FROM FLOORS
; QUESTION: I have a ranch- 
style house, without a basement 
This past summer a musty odor 
came through the floors, ^ e  
brawl space is three feet high, 
tarred paper on the ground and 
Insulation on foundation .walls. 
JYould a dehumidifier answer my 
problems. It is almost impossible 
to live with this unpleasant smell 
*• "ANSWER: There may be in 
lufficient air circulation and ven­
tilation in the crawl space. Ven­
tilating louvers should be provid-
PHONE US




■ PIPE LAYING 
BUllDOZING
Whatever your need count 
on us for results.
SAND & GRAVEL




ed in each side of the crawl 
space; there should be one square 
foot of louver opening for each 
300 square feet of ground area 
in the crawl space. Placing mois- 
ture-and vapor-proof insulation 
batts (or aluminum foil), on the 
underside of the first floor, be­
tween floor beams should help. 
An electric de-humidifier might 
answer your problem.
BULGED RUBBER ’I1LES
QUES'TION: We have rubber 
tile on our kitchen floor; it has 
been down at least five years 
Lately, it has begun to bulge in 
three or four places and when 
we try to fit the tiles back they 
seem to have become too large 
for the space. What might be 
causing this?
ANSWER: The tile is probably 
swelling from moisture absorbed 
because the wrong type of ad­
hesive was used in putting down 
the tile; a linoleum paste may 
have been used instead of a 
waterproof adhesive, as is advis­
able in bathrooms and kitchens. 
The only thing to do is to lift out 
the tiles carefully, remove the 
adhesive on the floor with a 
damp cloth, and the adhesive on 
the back of the tile by running 
water over it. Dry the tile thor­
oughly, trim carefully to exactly 
fit the space for it, and then re­
cement, being sure floor surface 
is thoroughly dry.
D e a n  o f  C a n a d i a n  P u b l i s h e r s  
P la n s  F iv e  Y e a r s  o f  W r i t i n g
HARD TIMBER
Canada’t  five species of hick* 
ory trees all grow east of Mank 
toba.
ANSWER:Instead of applying 
a sealer over your asphalt and 
then the paint. I suggest your 
getting one of the new asphalt- 
type roofing paints now avail­
able: most roofing supplies deal­
ers have them.
REMOVING WHITEWASH
QUESTION: The cement block 
walls of oxur basement have been 
painted with a whitewash. What 
would be the best way to remove 
this so that a waterprofing paint 
may be applied?
ANSWER: With a stiff wire 
brush remove the thickest part 
pf the coating. Then apply a so­
lution of washing soda, using 
about a half-pound to the gallon 
of hot water; allow it to soak in 
thoroughly, then scrub with more 
of the solution. Rinse well with 
clear water to remove all trace 
of the cleaner. Be sure wall are 
thoroughly dried before applying 
waterproofing paint.
'TORONTO (CP) — ‘[The world 
no longer expects anything of 
me,” said Dr. Lome Pierce.
'The lean, quiet, retired editor 
of Ryerson Press looked down 
from his apartment window into 
a snow-filled ravine and spoke of 
his plans for a vacation in the 
sun. .
“ I am going to travel through 
Jamaica, Mexico City,- Acapulco 
and Yucatan with a friend—just 
two old men wandering among 
the buried cities.”
The world is likely to be sur­
prised, however, for Dr. Pierce, 
69—author, publisher, editor and 
collector of Canadiana—is also 
planning five years of solid writ-
CRACKED ASPHALT PAINT
QUESTION: Our metal porch 
roof was originally covered with 
asphalt or tar painted on. Over 
this surface has been painted a 
regular house paint of several 
coats. During the hot weather, 
the tar or asphalt cracked 
through In several places. What 
can be used to cover the surface 
as a sealer to prevent the tar 
from burning through paint 
wish to'apply?
STREAKED WAX FINISH
QUESTION: Recently I dusted 
my new maple dining room table 
with a cloth sprayed with r. dust­
er spray. It left streaks on the 
surface which will not rub off.
_ put on a coat of paste wax, but 
it did not help. Is there anything 
I can do, short of refinishing the 
whole top, to remove these un­
sightly streaks?
ANSWER: Probably the wax 
coating on the taBle was too thick 
originally. Remove the present 
wax accumulation with any n a ­
tionally known, wax-base floor 
cleaner, following label direc 
tions carefully; available at 
hardware, housewares and super­
markets. Paste wax should be 
applied in thin coats, well- 
rubbed.
We’re always right 
on tap
For KITCHEN and 
BATHROOM 
INSTALIATIONS 
Modem Oil or Gaa Heating
Always on call when you 
need us
ing on his return.
“I’m coming back to devote all 
my time to the history of publish­
ing and bookselling in Canada. I 
hope to have the manuscript in 
Jan. 1.”
DEAN OF PUBLISHERS
Why was he chosen;* to write 
such a history? “I guess I’m the 
dean of publishing—if he lives 
long enough everyone becoihes 
the dean of something.”
He earned the post through 40 
years as editor of the old Meth­
odist Book Room which, under 
church union, became Ryetson 
Press, the oldest publishing house 
in the country.
He lives alone in his retirement
in a comfortable apartment filled 
with cupboards of books and rare 
Canadian glass. The walls are 
hung with Canadian art.
“My life has been a long, con­
tinuous hunt to build up a library 
of Canadiana,” he says. ’Thous­
ands of the books and manu­
scripts he has collected are in the 
library of Q u e e n ’s University, 
Kingston, Ont., from which he 
graduated. A collection of early 
glass, named for his wife, is in 
the Royal Ontario Museum.
BELONG TO CANADA
"We had our pleasure with
Dresses Fall To Shreds 
On Strange Hindu Girl
Usher, he Is finding editors and 
publishers “the least satisfactory 
of our contributors” in preparing 
his history.
STRANGE ANIMALS”
“PubUshers are strange ani­
mals when writing on statistics, 
history, turnover, emergence of 
authors and personaUtles among 
them,
“Few publishers have kept let­
ter files, so much of my research 
must be done in pubUc Ubraries.”
There was “no attempt to pre­
serve correspondence or first 
editions” of such men as Robert
BOMBAY (CP)—A 12-year-old|mysterious fires break out in his 
Hindu schoolgirl has become the home. “My morning 
victim of a queer phenomenon into salt water about three times










QUEBEC (CP)—Murray Brown 
of radio station CPPL, London, 
Ont., Wednesday was elected 
president of the Canadian Associ­
ation of Broadcasters, winding up 
its annual meeting hero. He suc­
ceeds Malcolm Neill of CFNB, 
Fredericton.
AFERICAN EMIGRANTS
JOHANNESBURG (CP) — The 
Canadian and Australian trade 
commissions here said Wednes­
day they are being flooded with 
inquiries from South Africans 
about the prospects of emigrat­
ing to Canada and Australia. The 
Canadian commission said it re­
ceived up it) 70 queries daily 
since Monday, compared with 
two or three queries u day prior 
to Mondoy’s riots.
LOYALIST ORIGIN
Shores of the Bay of Quintc Iq 
eastern Ontario wore sottlcd by 
United Empire Loynllsta in 1784
Bimla, a resident of Sinhani vil­
lage -in the Gaziabad district of 
Uttar Pradesh state, has been at­
tracting a number of investiga­
tors who find no explanation for 
the fact that the moment she puts 
on her dress it just tears into
rags. - -r j*The Influential Times of India
reports: . . .
“The strange phenomenon first 
manifested itself five weeks ago 
when Bimla returned home from 
school one evening. Small holes 
were visible on her clothes. Later 
the holes assumed the shape of 
long cuts. However strong the 
fibre of the cloth all her frocks 
and shalwars (pyjamas) have 
been torn at many places and the 
famUy is faced with the problem 
of finding new clothes for her. 
VISITED IN DREAMS 
It reported that Bimla Is not 
aware as to when exactiy her 
clothes tear. The paper quotes 
her as saying that “ a dark com- 
plexloncd woman clad in a white 
sari appears in my dreams and 
asks me to accompany her or else 
she threatened to harass me by 
tearing off my clothes and cut­
ting off my hair.” ’
In a front-page story the paj^r 
considered one of the most sober 
and unscnsatlonal in the country, 
said that medical experts who ex­
amined Bimla reported there was 
“nothing wrong” with the gin- 
Other Indian papers report that 
hundreds of curious people, some 
from 100 miles away, have been 
visiting the Blmln home.
Other villagers bcllevo the girl 
has been seized by an evil spirit 
and have asked her father, a vil­
lage official. . to take steps to 
"exorcise’’ the spirit.
A similar mystery has been at­
tracting wide attention in a town 
In south India, where a merchant 
complained to the police that
a week,” he told the police.
The merchant has engaged 
magician to help him get rid 
the evil spirit.
YES, NORTH STILL 
NORTH IN CANADA!
EDMON'TON (cip)—Excerpts 
from letters from United States 
residents to Dan Campbell, di­
rector of Tourist Information 
lor Alberta:
“I want to see the Toronto 
Exhibition. Can I get a cabin 
at Lake Louise, which will be 
near the fair grounds.”
“Is the north the same di­
rection up there as down here, 
or is it further east?”
them, now they belong to the w. Service. “At one time there 
people of Canada.” was $50,000 in royalties piled up
One of the few signed Tom in banks waiting lor him here.” 
Thomson paintings hangs on his “There has been a general 
north wall. Next to it is a Kreigh-lack of historical appreciation 
off and a C.W. Jeffreys. among Canadian publishers up
“That Horatio Walker hung until very recent times.” 
over his own fireplace. The Clar- _ ^
ence Gagnon is signed on the EXCITING FIND 
back with the artist’s  thumb- It was his own historical ap- 
print. predation which led Dr. Pierce
'They are all small works, for to his most exciting find—and 
it is a poor man’s collection.” caused him one of. his most em- 
Everywhere are pictures of the barrassing experiences 
former Edith Chown, his wife He and a friend, en route to 
who died six years ago. church in Niagara-on-the-Lake in
Their son and daughter are September, 1924, passed the 
both married. house of the late author William
Kirby,
CARMAN BIOGRAPHY “You go on to St, Mark’s.
After the publishing history is p r .  Pierce said. “ I will worship 
finished, Dr. Pierce plans to com- here.” 
plete the stoi;y of Bliss Carman, The stopover led to the dls- 
on which he has worked for covery of thousands of Kirby’s 
years. He was a close friend of personal papers. Five years of 
the poet, who died in 1929, and work resulted in the book Por- 
executor of his estate. trait of a Tory Loyalist and two
‘Then I plan to put down my other volumes which — when 
memoirs. I have lived through Ryerson Press declined to pub- 
an interesting time. The 1920s msh them—were snapped up by a 
were a wonderful time to be rival publishing house, 
alive. The whole country was Describing himself as "pro- 
outward bound, learning how to foundly a Canadian,” he vlg 
speak in our own right. Canadian Lrously eschews chauvinism, 
authors were trying to establish “ it is false to be fanatical—but 
themselves. I have lived through h  see no harm lii loving your 
all that and have seen the battle [wife and'children.” 
won.”
Dr. Pierce was born In Delta,
< V :
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. , Just Phone 
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• .. NOW is the time to 
Fix-up Your Home!
SEK u s  FOR ALL T ill!  SDPPM FS 
YOU’I.I* N F FD  . . .
•  LumlKT •  S ash  •  Plywtkxl •  B ricks
•  P n ln t f  n«K)flng fli Cem ent •  Dom-s
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•  Wlndow.s •  Shliiglc.s
Huy Ihc Rest IVhcn You Riilld . • *
Wm. HAUG & Son Ltd
2 YARDS FOR YOUR CONVf.Nn.N(T:




MON'niEAL (CP) — A light­
weight device no bigger than n 
football has liecn Introduced by 
Montreal firm ns a rosuscUntor 
r such emergencies ns drown 
Ihgs.
Canadian Liquid Air Company 
said the Innovation—called a Pul- 
monator—can be used to Inflate 
Intermittent perloris the lungs 
a per.son who has stopped 
breathing. . , „
Tlie Pulmonator Is n siiecinlly 
designed self-inflating r u b b e r 
»)ng, outfitted with valve and 
face piece. Although primarily to 
supply air. It can be connected 
to an oxygen cylinder.
The device weighs less thnni 
one |M)uml and can provide 1,2(M) 
to I.-IW) cubic centimetres of nlr 
with moderate compression and 
up to three Hires with innKlmum 
compression,
A foam plastic Hacr nutomal- 
Ically expands the bag after 
each eompresslon. To prevent nlr 
c.scuping there Is a s|x-elal valve.
■ 'I'lie compimy said the device 
- made fur service at hospitals, 
camps, vacation centre,s and 
*,‘ivvimmlng pools. .





understand abstract art is 
ridiculous as trying to read Intel­
lectual meaning Into a bird’s 
song.
So says Mrs. Nancy Petry War 
gin, Montreal prtlst just returned 
from five years In Europe.
“So often people feel ‘I must 
under.stnnd this.’ That's not the 
idea at all. You don’t try to under" 
stand n bird’s singing, do you?"
A graduate of the McGill school 
of Fine Arts, Mrs. Wnrgln, 28, 
spent 4>,4 years In Paris and six 
months nt Ibiza, a tiny Spanish 
Island fumed for Us active art 
colony.
She said Inexperienced abstract 
artists are .sometimes rcsixmalblc 
for people's mistaken Ideas.
“Somo artists start off Immed 
lately in non-objectlvo art and 
consequently have no discipline 
or control. I think this Is whore 
the public gets the wrong idea 
about it. TTio beginner thinks It’s 
easy whereas It’s actually much 
more difficult Hum figurative 
art.”
Defining non-obJcctlvc art ns a 
study In color, texture and form, 
Mrs. Wnrgln said'Us lack of llm- 
Itntlon makes U difficult to do.
“You don’t start with precon 
ccived Ideas so you’re liable to 
go off completely wild when or 
gnnizntion and comixisltlon arc 
most necessary."
in eastern Ontario. He took post 
graduate courses in several uni­
versities and was ordained a min­
ister in the Methodist Church.
He served with the Queen’s 
Field Ambulance during the First 
World War. In 1920, he took 
over the Methodist Publishing 
House.
At the age of 29, his hearing 
began to fail and today he hears 
Imperfectly even with an aid. 
When his telephone rings, a light 
flashes to attract his attention.
HONORARY DEGREES
His list of honorary degrees is 
long, but one on which ho will 
not dwell except to say: “I re­
ceived two of my honors from the 
hands of men who became card­
inals.”
A very precious thing has 
icon my friendship with many 
mcmlicrs of the Catholic clergy,” 
he says.
I have lived long enough to 
SCO friendship grow between the 
English and the French in Can 
rida. Part of my policy for 40 
years has been to- Interpret Eng 
itsh Canada to the French nhd 
French Canada to the English.’ 
As a former editor and pub-
R. J. WILKINSON
1 for EXCAVATING
Irrigation — Drainage — ete.
28 PRINCESS ST. 
Pridham Estate
TOWN & COUNTRY 
DISTRIBUTORS
ECONO PAINT
1,000 Decorator Colors 
to Choose From
FREE WITH EVERT 
GALLON PURCHASED — 
AN AUDUBON BIRD PRINT 
— 14” X 18”.
EXTERIOR WHITE
Paint the last traces of winter 
out of your home.





Spring Special, gallon 3.75
Phone
ROger 6-25^3
For more details and 
direction on how you can 
take advantage of the 
Spectrum Paint Sale at




Have Gravel Will Travel
For Your . . .
•  RAND •  GIIAVEL 




SAM) .n il CKAVri.
Phone; Dayn 4-1141
Our aim is to be worthy of your confidence.
%
D A Y 'S
FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
1665 ELLIS ST. PHONE PO 2-2204




We have the largest selection of 
Marine Colors in Kelowna
TREADGOLD PAINT
SUPPLY LTD.
1619 PANIIO.SY .ST. PHONE PO 2-2134
I
